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GENERAL BELL SAYS WE STAND GOOD CHANCE

WESTER
Volume XXIX

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday, Aug. 4,

No. 37

CHILD KILLED

AT ANIMAS

ing platform at Eric Cloudt's Saturday night was a most successful affair, and was thoroughly enjoyed by those in attendance.
Bud Harper, who left a short
timo ago expecting to locate elsewhere, returned last week thinking Rcdrock wasn't so worse after
all.
The sad news was received here
a few days ago of the passing
away of S. T. Tony at his home in
Santa Ana, Cal. Mr. Tony was
a resident of this place for many
years and the news of his death
was received with expressions of
sorrow from all those who knew

As the result of an accidental
discharge of a shot gun, the 10
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Rose
living 18 miles southeast of Animas station, is dead.
The" little fellow was rushed to
the army hospital tent at Animas
where Dr. Swopo of Deming applied every moans for saving the
youngster's life. He died within a
few hours after being brought to
him.
the station.
Mrs. R. A. Jerniga was taken
to Lordsburg Wednesday for medANIMAS ITEMS.
ical treatment.
S. R. Dunagan took his little
Mrs. M. G. Cloudt of Cactus Flat
son, Winnie Holmes, to Los An- wno has been very sick, is re
geles a few days ago, where ho will ported much improved.
undergo an operation for appendicitis.
VALLEY VIEW
Misses Gertrude and Anna CurAriz.,
tis and Jim Clark, of Bowie,
Mrs. Viola Robertson has cone
were Animas visitors last week.
to Hot Springs, Arkansas.
Miss Artie Webb of Lordsburg
Hobart Harrell was in the Val
is visiting with relatives in the ley this week.
valley this week.
W.W. uarlon was a visitor in
Rupert Williams has gone to
Tuesday.
Lubbock, Texas, where ho will re- San Simon
M.
visited with
Dorrance
J.
side.
Earl Burns has returned home his family over Sunday.
from Silver City, where he has
been attending the Normal. Mr.
BIDS WANTED
Burns has been employed to teach
will
received at the of
Bids
the Animas station school the fice of R. B.beOwnby,
clerk of the
coming term.
school board at Lordsburg,
Born To Mr. and Mrs. Ashley local
M., until 3 o'clock p. m., SaturLaBrinie, in Douglas, July 22nd, N.
August 12th, 1016, for the
day,
a ten pound boy.
of a school house at the 85
Walter Dunagan is sporting a erection
Plans and specifications
mine.
new Ford car.
may
on application at the
had
be
After an absence of several office of R. B.
Ownby.
All bids
g
weeks in El Paso, Mrs. Tom
be accompanied by a certi
returned homo last week, must
check of $250.00 as an act of
accompanid by her daughter, Mrs. fled
good faith on the part of conNora O'Neal.
tractor.
Signed: B. B. OWNBY,
REDROCK
Clerk Board of Trustees.
There was a picnic dinner;
church service and Sunday school
at the school house, Sunday. ,
MACHINE GUN CORPS.
Miss Edna Graves, of Duncan,
Recruits aro wanted for a ma
Ariz., is visiting her mother, Mrs chine gun corps of the New MexG. E. Head, this week.
ico National guard which will be
Mrs. Chas. Collins of Clifton is organized at Columbus.
The
visiting her brothers, J. M. and Western Liberal has been inform
F. A. Harper.
ed of this move and has been re
quested to give it publicity.
. The open air dance on the shear
Bir-tron-

(rood

Dinner

Buy your groceries Here and your wife
can prepare a dinner fit for a King yes,
even better than that, one fit for an
American Citizen.

DOWN WITH

FORD PRICES

We Sell Groceries
At prices very low. Special prices for
large quantities or case purchases

K ool

IN OUR DOUBLE GLASS REFRIGERATOR
In The Drug Department

Walkover Shoes
lit The Dry

ALWAYS

Goods Department

TH- E-

BEST

iHARDWAREsi
ALWAYS SUPPPLIED
If you

Te

see it in OUR ad, it is So
close at 6 o'clock p. m.

ftWllnieCi).

Lordsburg'sLargestDepartmentStore

JF0R MINE

te

0

weather.
Tho company is taking great
pains to have the drinking water
as pure as possible, and to that
end havo installed a new Kenne- cott filter. It is filled with quartz,
on the bottom real fine and graded
to the top, whero it is coarse. In
this is a small amount of alum.
Here the dirt on the water is co
agulated, and on leaving the filter
calcium hypochlorite is injected
into tho water, which destroys
tho bacteria.
The water as used
for domestic purposes is almost
pure.
The new engine is on the way,
and the old one is being recon
structed for use, so that in a few
weeks the Company will bo able
to employ a larger force of men.
and the output will be increased

MENDOSA ACQUITTED
IN PARKER MURDEIi

For the lack of more incriminat
ing evidence, Fredcrico Mendosa,
charged with being implicated in
the murder of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Parker on their ranch south of Ha- chita, was acquitted in the court
of Justice C. W. Marsalis here on
Tuesday afternoon.
lie was,
however, given a 90 day sentence
on a charge of assault and battery
upon one Santiago Echeribeil, and
was taken to the county jail bj
Deputy Rolla Everett.
Mendosa was arrested here Jim
6th by Constable Oscar Allen up
on complaint of officers from Ha
chita. It is alleged that he made
threats upon Echeribeil, statiing
that he had been the cause of the
"turning in" of Josephcna P.achcct
and that he had further threaten
Mendosa is said
ed "gringo-lovers.- "
to be a close friend of Andrea Valenzuela, who is believed to have
murdered the Parkers.

ENGINE NOW RUNNING.
The Lyons-Atla- s
dcisel engine
at the 85 nunc is again in opcta
tion. Tho repairs were completed
Sunday night and the big engine
has been doing duty tvjr since.

-

COLE BROTHERS CIRCUS

nunc Auuuai n

Cole Brothers World Toured
Shows, one of the largest circus
aggregations now on the road, will
visit Lordsburg on Thursday, Au
gust 17th, giving two pcrforman
ces, afternoon and night.

The advance bill posters wen
here Wednesday and the town is
aflame, so to speak, with glaring
circus posters, which havo serv
ed to make the hearts of the kid
dies glad and to arouse even the
enthusiasm of their elders for
who doesn t enjoy a circus.
The Cole Brothers are enjoying a
wonderfully prosperous season
this year touring the middle-wes- t
and the Southwest, and Lordsburg
is indeed fortunate to be included
in the itinerary of such a big
show.
The circus will pitch tents on
the McGrath addition, west of
II. J. McGRATH
SURE CANDIDATE
Elsewhere in this issue of the
Western Liberal will be found the
announcement of Herbert J. McGraath as candidate for the nom
ination for sheriff of Grant coun
ty. That he will receive the nom
ination is a foregone conclusion.
His past record is enough to m
sure those who have urged him to
run that he will be the choice of
tho party.
-

RED McELGIN
OPERATED UPON
Red McElgin, Lordsburg's con
genial painter, decorator and good
fellow, was operated upon by Dr,
E. C. DeMoss Monday afternoon
for a gathering on his left leg,
being the result of a case of ty
phoid fever Mr. McElgin had sev
eral years ago. The operation was
very succisful and the Liberal
is pleased to report that "Red" will
soon bo on duty.

DEATH OF MINER.
William II. Stevenson, well
known in Grant .county, where he
had been employed at various
times in practically all the min
ing camps, died at his home in
Silver City last Thursday after
noon, after a lingering illness.
Recently Mr. Stevenson was an
engineer at the Bouncy mine, and
in the days of the height of activ
lty at Steoplerock he was an cngi
itcer at the famous Carlisle mine
He is survived by a wife and sev
en children.
HAWAIIANS ARE COMING
Tho celebrated Hawaiian tro.'i
badors who arc to give a conccrl
and dance at the K. P. Hall, oi
Saturday, August 5, will give one
of the most novel musical attrac
tions appearing in the city for
some time.

E. E. Keyes, formcrcly A. &
N. M. ticket agent here, whose
home is now in California, was

stricken with paralysis one day
this week and lite whole left side

rendering him unfit for further duty.
This happQned at Duncan, Ariz.
where Mr. Keyes had just taKen
up work in the A. & N. M. office
there after an absence of several
years from railroad service. Ho
will remain in Duncan until mi
to travel when he will return to
His wife
His home in California.
has been with him thru the affliction. His old friends in LordsCOUNCIL WILL MEET MONDAY burg extend their sympathy.
The Lordsburg city council will
AT THE CHURCHES
meet again Monday evening to
transact routine biiRiness and to
Ilev. Boyer, the new minister
ct upon now ordinances.
of
the Christian church, will
On Monday of Miis vecl: a rcc- - preach here Sunday morning and
traint was filed in th') district evening.
uev. Boyer conies
court at Silver City," against tho from Denver and will locate hero
ity of Lordsburg from collecting permanently.
occupation license tax.
The case will bo heard on Mon- dny at the county scat.
Three hundred
guardsmen from troops stationed
Local and Personal
at border points in Arizona passed thru here Wednesday night.
L. A. Holstadt, president of the They were rejects on their way
Procress Mining Company of home in the East, who were not
Steoplerock, N. M., was a visitor in able to pass the rigorous physical
town Tuesday en route to Douglas,
examinations for the border
tnz.
E. A. Kennedy of Tyrone was n service.
business visitor here the first of
Dr. T. A. Balnier of Morenci,
the week, registering at the
W. O. Ashley of Clifton, II. W.
Evans and Judge A. R. Lynch,
N. P. Gronfoll, Jr., of Silver both of Clifton, were business
City transacted business here on
visitors here Thursday.
Monday and Tuesday.
F. E. Porter of Deming was in
Ed Moran was a business visitor
here from Deming Tuesday and town Thursday.
Wednesday. He reports Deming
Charlie Burch left Tuesday for
as booming on account of the sta Morenci, Ariz., whore ho has acHoning of troops there.
cepted a position with the Detroit
After he gets
II. C. Carter, traveling repre Copper Compny.
sentative of tho Sulzberger & located in the big copper camp his
Charlie's
Sons Company, was in the city family will join him.
transacting business this week. many friends regret his departure
Mr. Carter has been informing hie and all will miss his smiling counpatrons that the Sulzberger Com tenance and hearty laugh, which
pany has been succeeded by Wil has been with us at all times.
Harry Foley returned to .Clifton
son & Company, who take over the
gigantic meat business of the fa- Wednesday, where he is employed
mous Sulzbergers.
The transac- by the A. & N. M. railroad, after
tion is one of the largest culmin- recuperating here the past week
ated in business circles recently for a broken arm.

the world.
Every member of the company
is a thorough musician, their niel
odious voices blending in perfect
harmony with the sott sweet tones
of tho native strung instruments
They will give a choice progran
of American and Hawaiian mclo
dies, both vocal and instrumental
bits of native comedy, and nativ
dances in costume.
The program will he followed
by a dance and those who havi
never tripped the light fantasti
to the weird strains of the nativ
music will find it a novel treat.
They come under tho auspices o
íhc K. P. lodge and a good attend
anee is expected.

CLOSING OUT

efrigerators
In Our Hardware Department
FOR PRICES SEE SHOW WINDOWS

We Carry

at

DEATH OF FORMER RESIDEN!
Henry Brinkman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. II. Brinkman, who lived
here for a number of years, died i
a San Francisco, Calif., hospita

last Thursday afternoon following
an operation for ulcers of the
stomach.
Mrs. Brinkman, who was
Lordsburg, left Tuesday and arriv
shortly
ed in San Francisco
before the death of her son. He
is survived by a wlfo and two chi
dren. Ho was employed in the
office of the Pncific Steamship
Henry Brinkman win- Company.
well known here whero he lived
with his parents. A wide circl
of friends extend deepest sympathy to the wife, children and

AUTOS VS. ENGINES
The Southern Paciiic round
house took on the appearance
of a modern garage this week
with two now cars decorating the
stall to the left. Master Mechanic
Ed Shearer received a handsomo
new 1917 model Mitchell touring
car from tho El Paso agency Sun
day morning and Sunday after
noon in drove Eugene Montague TO HOLD DEMOCRATIC
of the Scott Garago with a beau
COUNTY CONVENTION.
tiful littlo Maxwell roadster for
I The Democratic county conve.v
Fred' Bushman.
tion will be held at Silver City on
Augut 2Gth, at which time dele
NEW AUTO TRUCK
Tim Encln Tlriiir Mnrcnntlln Co. gates will be chosen to attend the
has purchased a now Ford tiell- - State convention at Santa Fe, on
very truck, which was brougnt up August own, ami cuuuiiuuu nuim
fmm F.l Pa hv 'Rturniifi Mnntncruo natcd for county offices.
Tho local primaries will bo hold
of the Scott Garage on Monday
August 19th.
evening.

is completely paralyzed,

National

The musicians are all natives

of Hawaii and bring with them the
costumes and instruments used in
their island homes, halfway round

ln

U PER TEAR

STROKE Of PARALYSIS

COMPANY
PLANNING BIG THINGS
Lordsburg will not have tho on
Mining Com
The Eighty-Fiv- e
pany south of town are to make a ly new modern school building in
real camp of their holding
if the local school district. Bids aro
tho plans mature properly. An of being called for by the local uoaru
fice building to cost several thous- for tho erection of a fino building
and dollars will be erected at once, at tho 85 Mine. Tho edifice will
the foundation having already be made of concrete and metal lath
been built. A modern and
and will be complete in every
school house, at a cost of
will bo built this SeptemBids will bo opened by the school
ber and a hotel which will be a board on August 12 and the actual
model for conveniences will be work will bo commenced at a very
constructed some time before cold early date.
,

EIGHTY-FIV- E

The Scott Garage, local agents
for the Ford Motor Company, re
ceived new rates this week on their
cars. The following prices will
prevail :
S375.05
Ford Chassis
Ford Roadsters .
$395.05
$410.05
Ford Touring Car
These prices aro all f. o. b.
Lordburg and are a great reduc
tion over last year's list. The reduction is $80 on touring cars, $45
on roadsters and $35 on chasscs.
The Scott garage have already
sold this week the following cars:
Touring car to Lester Jackson, son
of B. S. Jackson, manager of the
Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co.
and Robert Guess, a now touring
car which will bo brought up from
El Paso this week.

lAJJubd

8UBSCRIFTI0N.

1916

MINES AND MINING NEW SCHOOL

town.

King's Kandies Keep

LIB ERAL

:

All Times

Full Stock of Household

Furniture

Fixtures
1110 ts k

ban Mercantile Co

incorporated

WESTERN LIBERAL.
with hothlng except myrlnds of SlaT ón January 0 a bill Introducing it const of Africa, the remaining defcu
KDOATt W. KATBKn. Cashier.
B. HATNOLDS. Prt.;i
.
08UA
A8, OK All AM MoNAinS
WAIrBB M. BUTLKU. Asst. OMtr
Cintila, some of whom resisted charges passed Its first reading In the house ors having crossed into Spanish ty. W.
1,.
TUOLKY.Vloe-freildenT, MOOHK Asst. Cashier
t.
O.
with abnrpcnotl sticks In their hnnds. of commons by a large majority. Tho rltory nnd been Interned. Tho army of
TIIE
convergGeorge
by
Anally
King
rnpldly.
hill
signed
was
tho
East Africa stilt resists
Rufwln wits forced to fall bnrlc
ing columns of Belgians, French and
Twice It seemed the flower of the May- 20.
British 1)ut,,shut, off from
Allies Qet Together.
army would bo surrounded, onco
First-NationaTHE WAR REVIEWED eznr'8
to be
Their defeats finally 'taught the alits doom would sepm
In the vicinity of Warsaw, mid again
l
'
"
seated.
lies that tholr efforts must bo
In the great battle nenr Vilna.
'
'
Casement,
Inking
Roger
Sir'
April
25
they
On
If
towns
llko
of'great,
enemies'.
their
tnlo
the
The
of
Ger"0li000
n
OAFITAIj
war
weru
new
knight,
land
be
A
from
Irish
to
tried
effective.
to
AND
tho
seemed
grew
4
8l)Itri.US
almost tedious. It
Germany Holds More Territory in ClonnnnH
.00,000
,
rKI'08IT8
wotild never Stop. Wltoihor council, with all tho allies represented, men' warship on tho const of
next
day
.'''but was captured. The
they did stop of their own itccord or met In Paris December 7 and n kind
Europe Than It Did Twelve
TTniteca.
were finally checked by tho ntiMlnns of International general staff was or- n revolt in Dublin nnd other Irish cities
Accounts.
Months Ago.
Savings
4 percent, interest paid on
h
broke out nnd tho center of tho Irish
Is not yet clear. They settled down ganized. It Is known that Genernl
.Toffrc, French commander In capital was burned. Tho revolt was
for the winter on n long line stretchCorrespondence Is Invited from those who contemplate opening-- Initial oraddltlonall
aooounts In Kl Pmo.
ing from the ÜHltle just west of Hlgn chief since tho beginning of tho wnr, easily quelled, tho British announcing
nnd anil tho hero of tho buttle of tho resistance had ceased on May 1.
LOSER IN OTHER RESPECTS southeast along Hit Pvlmi river,
More successful was tho revolt of,
then almost duo south through Pollen-lo- , Mnrne, was the presldjug genius. The
Dopos'lts made by malí o promptly acknowledged.
tiie l'lnsk marsh district, to the olTectH of tho council were not to bo the Arabs, led by tho grand shereff,
seen for several months, but now they gainst their Turkish overlords. Mec
Itouumnlnu frontier.
ca, Medina nnd others towns havo been
are being realized In full measure.
Reawakening of Russia.
Entonte Allies Now Hammering
To check a simultaneous allied of-- 1 captured nnd nre held still, probably
On September 8 Cxar Nlcliolns took
Teutons Hard on.
1th British assistance.
coniinHiitl of nil lilft armies In tho Held, fenslvc, which they clearly saw comDoings In the Air.
sending hlH cousin, the nrnntl Duke ing, the Teutons decided on two atAll Sides.
Nicholas, to flus lesa Important com- tacks of their own. This follows the
Recent months havo seen n ccssn- nxlom of German milion of Zeppelin raids on undefended
mand of tho Caucasus operation,
With their "Little Father" at thrtr tary strategy that the best defense Is British niid French towns. The cause
AUSTRIA SEEMS WEAKENING head,
of this is somewhat of a mystery, ns
the Itunsfaus forgot their long. an energetic nl (tick.
cIlHCOuragtng retreat.
Millions of new
Tho first of these offensive defen- tho Germans hnve claimed important
'
young soldiers Joined thorn, drawn sives was the attack on the French mllltnry results from their nttneks.
British Naval Blockade Still Effective from Russia's great reservoir of hu- - fortress of Verdun, whore the works
On September 8 there were two
After Great Dattle of Jutland
ere subjected to n whirlwind of flro raids on London, thirty persons being
mnn beings, which produces three nnd
Chief Developments of Year
a half million men of mllltnry ago ev- -' beginning Februury 21. Tho gains of killed and a proportlonnto number
Flfty-flvwore killed by
tn Terrific World Conflict.
ery year.
the first week wero great, and Germun wounded.
On September 10 tho Russians won a
rltlcs foretold tho, collapse of the Zeppelins In a raid on London October
success near Tnrnopol and Trombowln,
rench. Two of tho defending forts. 13.
PR ESE N'T MIMTRY AND NAA Full And Complete Line of Accessories '
On Jnnunry 20 the German dirigibles
and two days later they drove tho Ton-- . Vnux nnd Dounumout, fell, and Impor
VAL. KOKCB8 OF THE
POYVKR8.
tons back 14 miles In (inllclii. In other tant positions were taken west of tho bombarded Paris, killing 23 and on,
At All Times
Februnry 1 Liverpool and other Engjinrts of tho front the Germans were Mouse liver us well.
(Anqulth's
Oreat
Hrltaln
4,500,000
statement leas Iomo)
59
territory,
slain.
largo
were
of
nnd
seizing
centers
lish
visited
In
still
slices
splen
.Toffrc
men
his
rallied
But
2.M0.0O)
France
On April 2 n Zeppelin killed 28 in
but their enemies were regaining their did fashion and sold ench yard of
UuMla (little definite known)T.000,Q0v
lSOO.OiM
Italy
energy. On September 1!G the Rus- ground at an awful rost In German England nnd wns destroyed on the
liO.OOO
llelaium
sians recaptured Lutsk, but were driv- blood. Step by step the crown prince's British const ns it returned. On Mnrch
3C0.U
BerMa
I'racttcally nona
Montenegro
en out In a Bhort time. On October UO men pushed forward, but today they 0 11 were killed.
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone
(little
Portugal
definite
On April G It wns announced that
they recaptured Czartorysk, but they re still moro than two miles from the
75,000
known)
Japan (only officers at
were not able to prevent the Germans ruined fortress town and the reslst- - tho fifth Zeppelin raid In six dnys on
And Silver City. Save Time And Money
300,000
front)
storming Must five days later. Czare of the French is as strong ns tiie British coast had been made. Tho
15,S6,000
Germans declared that war munition
Total, entente allies
torysk was lost nnd again taken by ever.
factories and supply depots had been
tho czar January 8.
Austrian Drive Checked.
C.000,000
Germany
y
2 ,00.000
Meanwhile the conquest of Serbia,
Tho second Teutonic offeuslvo wns destroyed. .
V.
VW WW vwwvw
l.GOO.OOO
Turkey
Since then EnglnntI apparently hns
tho greatest tragedy of tho wnr, ex- organized by the Austrlnns In the
llulgafla
700.000
cepting only the massacre of SOO.OOU i'rentlno, and thoy struck In the di been Immune from the Zeppelins. This
x
Make Your Headquarters at the
Total, central powern.... 9,700,000
Armenians, was being enacted.
rection of Vlcenza with the object may bo duo to tho large number of
Invasion of Serbia.
f cutting off the northern end of Italy dirigibles lost, or to the outcry ngnlnst
stnrtcd
Serbia
from
of
Invasion
The
real
the main portion. On Mny 20, the inhumnnity of the practices of tho
WOUNDED
TOTAL Klt.LKD.
Germans which was raised In neutral
s the result of sovernl days' vio
In the first days of October. A great
AND I'lUBONKKS.
countries.
Infantry
by
In
followed
fought
diplomatic
boon
artillery
flro
battle
had
lent
(In considering tlie losses It must
One other Important moral defeat
Solía, and the allies had lost. On Oc
tislies, thoy were able to auuouuco tho
lie remembered that many listed hi
was sustained by tho Germans when
wounded are only sllRhtly hurt and
apturc
7 Itulgnrla 111 an ultlmntum to
of 24,000 Italians.
tober
aro
Some
the
to
front.
return
King Peter of Sorbin, peremptorily dewounded several successive times
General Co.unt Cndornn hurried they hurried Edith Cnvcll. a British
by
and each time appear In the casuof
Immedltite
cession
the
the
manded
a hundred thousand men In mo nurse, to execution, ns nnnounced
about
alties.)
Macedonian lands In disputo between tor cars to tho scone, while many more Brand YVhltloek, Amerlcnn minister of
S.B00.O0O
Itussla
the two countries nnd then in the pos arrived on foot or trains. Just when Belgium, on October 22.
France (about M0.UD0 killed). i.JOO.BOO
Tlie greatest naval engagement of
session
of the Serbs.
800.000
Qrat Britain
it seemed the Austrlnns must reach history
In number of men engaged
4W.W)
Italy
counter-attacks
general
a
After
bombardment
tho
wero
ijio lowlands tho
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric TlRhts.
Ü0.0OJ
Belgium
nnd
slain was fought June 3
number
Teutons crossed the river boundaries lellvered.
5
BO.000
PRIVATE BATHS. REASONABLE RATES
Serbia
sea,
North
In
Sknggerrak,
the
nenr
tlie
8.
of Serbia In ninny places on October
On June "0 Itoine announced a splen
8,410,000
Total, entente
sido
ench
inconclusive,
was
Tho
rosult
Two days later they occupied
did victory. In bloody fighting tho
Germany, (estimated 700,000
a grent victory and tho re
4.000.000
killed)
On tho thirteenth Bulgaria In- Austrian's,
perhaps weakened by claiming
y
2,7(0,000
ports ,vnrylng widely In estimates of
neighbor
ut
points.
vaded
three
her
up
600,000
Ilussian
their
to
bolster
Irafts
Turkey
60,000
llultrarla
The successes of the Teutons and the front, were driven from peak to peak losses on the two sides, assert,
seri
If the Germans, as they
Ilulgarinns
The
were
almost unbroken.
almost to where their lines had stood ously
7.300.000
Total, Teutonic allies
crippled the British grand fleet.
Grand total, killed, woundof a vast throughout the winter,
Invading
forces
consisted
15,710.000
ed, prisoners
we will probably soon seo them come
amount of heavy nrtlllery, with small
In March the Russians delivered
In the Napoleonic wars,
They vast but futile nttacks on the Ger out of Kiel ngnin, to finish their task,
Infantry supporting forces.
1.MO.0JO
men were killed; In the
shelled the Serbians out of position mán front at many points, probably to t present, however, tlie British block
American Civil war 491.4; In the
only by the merchant
war S5S.M).
after position In an avalancho of steul li.strnct attention from Verdun. The ade Is broken
Deutschlnnd, which reached
submarino
to which the Serbians could make no
ermuns seemed to have been lulled Baltimore July 0.
reply.
Into security by these efforts, which
Kaiser Yields to America.
Is
War
the
What
Costina.
Small forces of Trench and Kugllsh they probably considered the best the
year has also been the culmi
Contractor, Builder, Estimator
The war Is now costing In direct
The
port
Greek
a
,to
at
Salonikl,
landed
tens
of
tho
thou
czar
do.
But
could
Governmental expenditure JllO.tO).-- 0
of the submarine disputo be
nation
prlvl
entry
Serbia
which
had
certain
(76,000
.t.SM.OUO
lining
bodies
an
day;
the
Muscovite
hour:
sands
of
h
leges, and did something to cover the ioniums' lmrbed wire wero but a nat tween tho United States and Germany,
a minute, and 11,270 a second.
Plans and Estimating Free
retreat of the Serbians by engaging ter of rain compared with the storm which terminated In the kaiser's capit
to warn mer
The end of the second year of tho tho Bulgarians In the South.
that was brewing behind the Ilussian ulating and promising
Mining Timbers Framed. Mining Wedges made and Sold
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Cattle and Horse Ranching in
Western Canada
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big money la made by the large
cattle rancher In Western Canada, and
also by the small farmer as well, Is
shown by tho undlsputable fncts pre
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"No," was the smiling
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morprobably
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jured, some of them
the party addressed. "He Is telling uud scalp troubles of young or old.
this fall, as I believe them to .be the that such recommendations
Fred Nelderman. un residente de tally. Tho detonations, which were- j,ow u. was chased by mosquitoes
most profitable stock on the farm.' commission may ninko shall not bo
Free sample each by mall with Book.
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"Should this proposal be
crash
Everything in the Bill.
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cently at $9.00 each.
tren del Santa Fó en Vaughn.
A clock keeps right on working when
"Walter,, wiiiter, I've swullowed u It goes on ii strike; thus It gets tho
prices and profitable demand for mut by your excellency's government, I está ahora en el hospital de San desolation In Us wake, destroyed
thirteen of the huge warehouses of bone!"
ton are tho reason given for such a have the honor to state that this gov José en Albuquerque.
badge on u man.
Company.
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office
Feel butter, sir?" he asked
ment of Agrlculturo to handle their lency's government, the time and padro y madre, fallando el tiro sobro "sky lino" of towqrlng
hope springs up In her heart.
wool output on n
basis place, and other details of the pro ambos, y más tardo hirió con ings, which only a few moments be thetically.
shaken to their foundations
"Yes, tliunks," replied the diner.
Iftí
nnd obtained most satisfactory results, posed conference.
Observe the wise carpenter.
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died, netting the shippers over 25c ances of
it nail.
en el hospital de Nuevo Méjico para broken glass and shattered signs.
mince? Bring, me my bill."
per lb. Advertisement.
"FRANK L. POLK,
locos.
The wuiter apologized nnd departed,
"Acting Secretnry of State."
An English scientist has succeeded
RUSS CAPTURE 350,000 TEUTONS. but when he returned with the bill the
La escuela normal de Lns Vega
Sensational Reporter.
In obtaining seven gallons of fuel oil
para
hombres.
un
dormitorio
tendrá
diner noticed that u shilling was from n ton of seaweed.
Believed Carranzo Will Accept.
It occurred In one of the gambling
de Silver City Austrlans Expected to Make Stand marked mi against "sundries."
Los residentes
dens of the far West, such as are only
It Is believed by diplomats and oth
Near Brody, Along the Styr.
One trouble with reform Is that
What's this?" he demanded an
to be found In films nnd fiction. As ers here that arranza will accept the están reuniendo un fondo destinado
estil
A
Petrograd.
compra de "extra" alimentos
grily, "iou've charged me n shilling every tiinn wants to apply It to tho
the croup of cow punchers lost or won
of the Washington para la
other fellow.
huge fortunes on the turn of a pack of government and enlarge the powers para los muchachos de Silver City mate of the number of prisoners taken too much."
greasy cards, n newcomer burst exclt- of the proposed commission if he has ahora én Columbus con el regimiento by the Russians during tho first half
I beg pardon, sir," replied the
just
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summer
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closln&lvuItcri 1)Ut c,loUn.g all extra."-L- onObligations
cannot exist umoug
do Nuevo Méjico.
edly Into the place.
his own way.
places ine louu i aou.uuu. u m m ,jon
friends.
"Heard about Dickson getting shot?1
Lo que so considera ser la más pecteu mat mo Austriana win iuuku
President Wilson is understood to
ho gasped to his astonished audience, have at least a score of men under hermosa sección de camino en todo
The most dllllcult things we hnvo to
their first stand In the forests Imme- (The cow punchers gathered round
lie happy.1 Use Itd Ctom Bag Bine;
appointment as com Nuovo Méjico fué completado por el dtately west of Brody along the bend deal with (ire not always the lurgest. much
for
consideration
better than liquid blue. Delights-thhim to hear the news.
French,
A.
Among them are Chief Ingeniero do estado James
laundress. All grocers. Adv.
missioners.
In tho Styr. According to somo con
"No I" they cried. "When?"
y
la loma de La fldential Information Brody was taken
Justice White, Maj. Gen. Goothals, ontre Santa Fé
A bathing suit must feel embarrass- 'Bout half nn hour ago, came the former governor of tho
Capo Cod was once an Island.
canal zone; Bajada, en el camino á Albuquerque, without any preparation by a rush by Ingly Inadequate mid Insignificant.
reply. "I was there and saw It nil.'
Lehman, former solicitor
El comité central progresivo de tho Infantry,
. "Where did
he get shot?" wns the Frederick
Armies of central powers driven
next question flung at him, while hands general, and Louis D. Brandéis, asso estado en Santa Fó decidió do con
front, says of
on revolver ciate justice of tho Supremo Court, it vocar a santa re, oí ai ue agosto, back along sixty-mil- e
tightened ominously
was stated authoritatively that th' una convención de estado de olee ficial Petrograd statement.
butts.
ó Independientes,
Austrian surpriso attack agalnBt
"Down at tho store," chuckled tho President bnd not attempted as yet to tores progresivos
para designar una lista do estado "si Italians on Mount CImont, 7,000 feet
Jester, calmly. "Ho bought a couple make any selections,
Prlzoe Awarded to WoaiornOanada for
Unofficial information from Mexico so considera necesario eso día."
above sea level, falls, says report
pf pounds of It.
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Whoat,
City has been to the effect that Luis
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from
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, Pessimistic Logic for the Season,
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repulsed,
hard
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cidio en Albuquerque tomando
Page Returns to Rome.
Sofia.
from
and savo his money, In order to have
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mako clean sweep of
French
Rome. Thomas Nelson Page, Unithand to lend to tho others when
presentado hace una semana
No less Important than the splendid quality of Western
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positions on
they need It, and who thus gets the ed States ambassador, and Mrs. Page Era graduado do la Escuela de
Canada's wheat and other grains, is the excellence of
mllo front from Hardccourt to Sommo
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ilver.
Ohio State Journal.
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sugcess for the entire community.
W. V. DENNETT, Boom 4, Boa Bldg., Omaha, Nebr.
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furnished 1,494 tons. California sold todavía de medio centavo,
Atchison Globe.
Canadian Government Agent
584 tons, valued at $3,005,000."
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"Friday, "August

with Sky Pilots. Oh, those good
old fashioned days, how we long
for their return. It was so long
ago as one month when the city
contained a Baptist, a Methodist,
a Christian and a Catholic minister, all devout men and true. But
In theso latter days
now. alas
we have none.
And when they,
the Preachers, leave our Village
there is not content enough in
them to quietly say good bye to
the good old town we are proud
to sav, and repeat with emphasis, GOOD OLD TOWN but, they
must, hold a farewell meeting with
farewell sermons after the order,
"Follow Me" and "Safety First."
Wanted, A Gospel Slinger, A
Some one to bury,
Bible Shark
marry and carry our burdens. Any-

I. 1916.

1

THOOPS FOR LOKI)SniiR(i.
Let those who believe in Lords-burand its future expend everj
effort in effecting the tatiouiim
of troops at this point. We have
good
every advantage to offer
water, sanitation, ideal location
and within easy railroad access
to any point to which troop may
need be dispatched.
If we all jret behind the prop
sition and work in h.trmony wo
may accomplish our mm.
it
Lordsburg's opportunity and we
.should not let it pass. Atcordinx
to military officials, our chance!1
are good. Are ve going to let it
g

go

at that?

The Supervisor of the Santa Ft
National Forest will shortly issut
a folder describing the opportunity for leasing summer home sites
on the headwaters of the Pecos riv
er. Forest Service engineers are
to improve the main road up tht
river and build a branch road u
(Windsor Creek to niRke all lots ac
cessible by automobile.
There is said to be keen compe-tioamong Forest Rangers thi
year in making the'"qulckest get
away" to fight forest fires. Om
Banger in the Apache Nationa,
Forest was under way with tw
loaded pack mules ton minutes after receiving telephone report ol
a fire in the Blue Bange.

n

With the largest freshman class
in its history about to enter the
New Mexico State University,
Physical Director Ralph F. Hutchinson is looking forward to a year
of more than usual athletic ability
and in tho main sports, football,
basketball and track, to a year of
greater achievement than over before.
This year the University
coach is confident that he will turn
out unbeatable teams, for ho line
kept watch on tho high schools
for several yoars, and some of ih'j
best youngsters in tho state are
entering the University when it
opens August 22.
Hutchnson's system of team development is attracting attention
all through the college worjd. He
does not pick a squad ofliright
prospectus and concontrate
his
whole attention and the whole
training power of the University
upon them. Instead he develops
Everj
the whole student body.
student who enters is carefully
examined. Every weakness and
physical defect is noted. Then
careful, persistent, work is done
with that individual student tc
overcome his or her weaknesses.
It is Hutchinson's plan to develop
the entire body of students, to edu
cate them physically, to train
them normally and rationally, and
to trust to this training to product
his headliners, the men who cai
xnuko winning teams.
Its success
in the past has given the Univer
sity couch full confidence in hit
system and he will work it more
consistently during the coming
year than he ever has before. The
athletic equipment of tho University this year will be supplemented by the splendid gymnasium,
swimming pool and other facilities
of tho new Albuquerque Y. M. C.
A. building, which will be at tht
disposal of students in the
WANTED! WANTED!
What would the worlU think
The World, Duncan, Silver City
and Doming included, if some
morning it would rise to Iow the
little town of Lordsburg strung
with banner', yen, fairly streaming and overflowing and drowning
Almost every eviction
banners?
from fear to love anl fn n ; ner
to admiration wmld ct urs' thru
if Ihi .ml.okers.
the breasts
"Some in rags and son:.1 in tiiy s
and some in velvet gowns' -- all
would stare and stare and stare!
And what, pray, would the banAnd
ners say? Whv, vanl-'dwanted wrut? A !RKA ÜÍHR!
A SKY PILOT!
A MINISTER!
Oh, it is a sad state of affairj-size finds itwhen a town of
self without a gospel man Never
before in the history of the place
lias there been so many wanted
tcrmarry, bo great a number wanted to get christened, so multitudinous a number want to be buried
as when it was suddenly found
that there was no preacher in
town. Seems as if the lights of
Lordsburg have gone out, unconditionally, irrevocably, if recalci-trantl- y
out.
And to think of those good old
days when the town was overrun
!

J

one will do!

I.ordburg is slowly but

none
Verily,
the less surely dying.
unless help arrives soon we shall
be found in the last throes of mor
tal agony. Won't some
ed Divine Volunteer come forward
to the slaughter and submit to an
ordeal of Lordsbufginess until
one of our regular sky pilots for
this village comes "home"?
kind-hea- rt

CALL FOR REPUBLICAN
COUNTY CONVENTION
A delegato convention of the

Republican voters of the County
of Grant and the State of New
Mexico is hereby called to meet
at the town of Silver City in said
County and State on the 12th day
of August, 1010, at the hour of two
day in the Elk's Opera House, for
o clock in tho afternoon of said
the purpose of electing six dole
gates to represent Grant County
at the state convention to be held
at Santa Fe, on the 28d day of Aug
ust, 1'JIO, at two o clock p. m., and
for the purpose of transacting any
and all other business that may
properly come before said conven
tion.
The apportionment of the
Convention is based upon the
representatin of one delegate for
each ten votes in the last general
election for Hon. B. C. Hernandez,
for Congress, and one delegate
for any remainder over or for any
precinct not casting as many as
ton votes, and upon such apportionment the several precincts of
southern Grant county will be en
titled to tho following representa
tion:
Hernandez
Pet.
Delegates
Vote
Rodeo

G.

4

8. Lower Gila
9. Steins
10. Hachita
14. Bedrock 15. Separ
1C.

Gold Hill

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

0
3
0
0
1

18. Animas
19. Steoplo Rock

1
1

1

17

2

OBSERVATIONS
SPEAKING OF THE CAP AC- ITY OF S. P. OIL TANKS.
Upon arriving home the other
day the Observer made the
round of friends and fellow suf
ferers, dropping in about midday upon Robert .Wiley Bliss.
Now Bob always has something
stored away for tho Observor ev
ery week, but this time, instead
of being in the refreshment line
it was a natural or unnatura- lcuriosity.
"Ob," said Bob, "since you have
been gone I have disepvered a
man here in Lordsburg with an
appetite for beer that would make
one of those Clifton personal-user- s
feel dimunitive. He'll be in
in just a few minutes, and if you
care to wait around I'll show you
something you will never "forget."
I decided to wait, and in the
course of evenis in came the man
spoken of in such tanky terms.
Bob proceeded to bet him the
drinks that he couldn't consume
five quarts of beer without stop
ping for breath.
Said hombre
took up the bet but asked to be excused for a few minutes. I wait
ed. In a short lime he returned,
rushed up to the bar and dived
into tho five big quarts of Bud.
Upon completing the act, with us
all standing around
he turned to Bob. remarking:
"By Godrgc, you know I didn't
think I could do it until I wont
down to Johnnie' Brown's fehtf
tried it first."
awe-stricke- n.

BENEFIT EDITION OF
WESTERN LIBERAL
A week from today the West
ern Liberal, under the
of the Observer, will
publish a big benefit edition. All
the advertising in the issue will
be dedicated to tho cause and
the funds receipting from the pub
lishing thereof will be given to
the objects of this grand work
All subscriptions taken in on the
benefit-da- y
will be put into the
jack-poand it is anticipated
that the event will be a memorable occasion in the history of
Lordsburg.
Think of a poor
weekly nowspapor donating its
weekly receipts to such a good
cause. Think but don't express
tho thoughts contained therewith.
Romomber
next
the dato
week. Ground benefit edition of
tho Western Liberal.
t,

P. S. The Observer forgot to
mention that the edition will be
for tho benefit of the Standard
Oil company.

Wjlllam Jennings Bryan, who
wrote the platform for the prohibition party, will sottlo down on
his ranch this fall nftór the strenuous exigencies of the political
,
campaign.

ove-nin-

and Personal

(
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MATT FOWLER,

Carl D. Comstock,
Chairman.
Secretary.
IHfi BOXING CARNIVAL.
n

ten-roun-

0.

Tho Liberal ads bring rosults.
Read the' LIBERAL ads this

week.

Tho boat job printing at tho
Liberal,

Proprietor An Old Man and Cant Attend to Business
(Address WESTERN LIBERAL)
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PUMPKIN HILL ITEMS
DOG LOSES THE CASE.

pig

pall-boar-

ss&mmJ

Lordsburg, New Mexico

in Bill
the
Slugger's slaughter house, being
arrested for letting a
dead
Z. Goer,

sJaissi

E. F. Moran & Co.

'

There was an interesting trial
in Attorney A. Fibber's law office last Mcnday afternoon, E.
er

CoanLtrs-ctox-

Q-ezn-er- a,!

drop

on Miss Dimple's
new poodle dog, who was nosing
around for some stray wienie
sausage" that
might bo lying
around loose without a guardian.
The dog had two ribs congested
and Miss Dimple brought her

s

All Kinds of Brick Work, Cement
Walks, Stucco and Plaster Work

PRICES

suit. The case was dismissed,
tho opinion of the judge being
that E. Z. was not responsible for
the dead pig's revenge on the
dog, as dogs are today otie of the
hog's greatest rivals in the wienie business.

SUIT THE TIMES

TO
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Tho editor of the Hogwallow
Nows called at our office Satur-

.

day and says that the business

men of his town aro building a
factory in which they will soon
manufacture a now combination

ICE

MPÜCE

corn popper and rat trap.

BEATS HIS WIFE UP.

Lordsburg Power Company
I O E W ATER

Ample time- remains to arrange for

entrance.

J.

The University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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L. ALLENi Proprietor

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

The Newest Place in Town
KEG BEER ON TAP

I

I

PREPAREDNESS
Is Your House Prepared to Stand
the Weather of Summer and Fall
REM EM D
ntlVI LiVllJLn.

"RED"

8
ij

does painting and does

IT RIGHT
.i

HIS

ASK

CUSTOMERS
-

m

.

bign ramting ana .Decorating Done

"BED"

McIZlLG-Il-

Always

I
8
8

s
0
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Bes

Of What?
Fine bottled wines, and all classes
of Liquors. A special holiday line of
WHISKEY - WINES & CIGARS
For the Best Keg Beer in town call
at the Cliftcfn Ba- - Always Excellent
CZiy.XssXistDIIlsL !3biü z$JvO
J.

Students wisliing accomodations or
information of any land relating to attendance may write, telegraph or telephone. Address
The Presidents Office

ELECTRIC ITY

ARIZONA

NOTICE I'OU PUBLICATION
I
ISOLATED TRACT
Public Laml Sale. Department of tlm Interior,
U. S. Land Olflcc at Las Cruces, N. M.,
July 8. 1816,
Notice U hereby given that, us iV.rectiil l,y
the Commissioner of the General Land Office
pmler provisions of See. 2196, II. S., pursuant
to the appliqatton of Thoma D. Rnlnbolt,
Serial No. 012886, we will offer at public unle.
to the highest bidder, but at not 1ms than
IL26 per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M. on the 16th
day of September 101G, next, at this office,
the following tract of land: E'iNEVi Sec. 3,
T. 23 S.. n. 1C W.. and the SEVÍSEV4 Sec. 34. 8
T. 22 S., K 1 W. N. M. P. Meridian.
ThU 9
tract Is ordered Into the market on n show- Q
fs
ing that the greater portion thereof
moun-lainoor too rough for cultivation.
'Hie sale will not be kept oien, but will be
declared closed when those present at the hour
named have ceaseij bidding. The tun-somaking the b'jfheat bid will be required to Immediately pay .to the receiver the amount thereof,
Any persons claiming adversely the
land are advised to file their claims
or objections, on or befóte the time designated
for sale.
'iug4sepl
John L. Durnside, Register.

OPENS AUGUST 22nd
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Squire Bluegrass has put a lot
of scandal afloat in Pumpkin Hill
by boating his wifr up. We are
told that thó beating took place
Monday in his kitchen above Si
Rubbin's blacksmith shop, and
nobody saw it nor heard anything
yell. Pumpkin Hill society is
shocked at the Squire's actions
and cannot see why he should
beat his wife up when he is serving under the official capacity of
squire and has been married 50
years without a rumpus. They say
the Squire wasn't mad- - either
when he did it, but was whistling
all the timo, and this makes it a
still bigger mystery.
When he
called at The Pumpkin Hill News
office today, the facts in the case
leakedout and we made the
Squire fess up to all that had happened. The Squire told us, in the
presence of Mrs. Squash, that he
didn't only beat his yife up Monday morning, but he did moro-- lie
had the breakfast all cooked
before she left the bod and peeped in the kitchen.

-

Otto Forster, tho
Grant county fistic promoter, has
matched Bud Anderson and Bonny Cordovn for a twenty round go
at Silver City on Labor Day.
d
There will be two other fast
goes. The program will
cost in the neighborhood of
Many of the locaj, fight
fans are planning to motor ovor
and take in the bouts.

Two

OBSERVATIONS

THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO

well-know-

"

Woodrow Wilson loft for his
home in a white house last Sunday.
Mrs. Wilson and the kids
They drove in
wero with him.
their new Ford touring car.

Tuesday, tlje 8th day of August, win.
1916,
at such hour and such
Mr. Hnnloy of Indiana Fame,
place as may be named by the pre- will canvass New
Moxico for tho
cinct chairman in oach precinct, personal use people of Arizona
and as will best suit tho conven- soon.
ience of the majority of voters of
snid precincts, and precinct chairIt is reported that Bill Sulzer of
men are heroby directed to give at New York is sore.
He may start
loast five days' notice thereof.
a party
In each precinct where there is other. all his owh sometime or
no precinct chirman, the Republican voters will meet in mass convention on said Tuesdy, the 8th
day of August, 191G, and choose
delegatos to the County Convention. The chairman and secretary
of the precinct primaries are
hereby directed to forward to the
chairman of the County Central
Committee at Silver City, New
Mexico, immediately after holding
their respective meetings, a true
list of the delegates elected, signAT ALBUQUERQUE
ed by the chairman and secretary
of the moating.
By order of the Executive Committee.

Attest:

Houses
Two Lots, Store Building

Business,

-

1

FOLLOW ME SAFETY FIRST.
I noted quite a striking coinci
1
27. Playas
0
1
28. Cloverdale
2
dence in the Liberal two weeks
ago that "struck"' me a solar per
1
29. Walut Weils
0
plexity blow, and I notice hasn't
1
30. "85"
0
The following rules have been been passed up by many "humorestablished as controlling repre- ists" in this nock of the mineral
bolt.
sentation in this convention:
Rev. Vance, in announcing that
No person shall sit in the convention unless he is a resident of he would leave Monday for Okla
the precinct from which he is chos- homa, also stated that his sermons
for Sunday would bo, in tho mornen.
Proxies will only be recognized ing, "Follow Me," and in the
"Safety First."
if held by citizens of the same preTake it as you liko it.
cinct from which the delegate giving the proxy hns been olocted.
Contests, if any, must ,be filed
Local
with tho Contral Committee not
Hughes returned home
Justice
later than 10 o'clock A. M of the aftor a three
days campaigning in
day of the convention.
Hog
Wallow
Mr.
last week.
It is requested that precinct
primaries bo held on or before Hughes says that he is trying to
20. Lordsburg

Theodore Roosevelt lias returned from his home ia Armageddon,
where he spent a happy vacation
of several months duration.

.

BROWN, Proprietor

THE NEW ZEIGER
EI,

EUORPEAN

PLAN

TtATES $1.00 AND UP

PASO, TEXAS

Catore particularly to Mining and Cattlemen and th eir families.
Ladies' dinning room will scat ono hundred pargonB-.- Bi
ilfet for men will seat
sixty poreons. Eleven privato dining rooms for bawiut s and private dinners,
Tin ruuv uiiivvjr i'oteujioi

THIS IS HE BIGGEST

LITTLE

HOTE ON THE

OVERLAND

TRAIL

POLITICAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR OOONTY TBEAStJRER

I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the nomination as
treasurer of Grant county, subject
to the action of the regular Democratic convention.

OLEBK

I hereby announce myself as
a candidate for the nomination
as, county clerk of Grdnt county,
subject to tho action of the regular Democratic conveniion.
E. B. Venable
POR COUNTY OLERK

i

I herpby a&nounce myself as
a candidate for .the nomination
as county clork of Grant County,
subject to the action of the regular Democratic convention.
If noniinated and elected I will
give the office my full time, I will
treat its patrons with courtesy

4
V

thousand-dolla-

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY

r

bill

!

OT

tue tidy

TOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY

lili A

Usstt

verr

Ultluc bioUieri
.
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Dlhtth
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LOUDSDUnO LODOB No. m
8 o'olooli
Meets every Monday night at
visiting orotbers invited to attend

S. K. Oass, Nolilo Grand

J. II. Claiik, Secretary

REGULAR

DINNER

We give a first class regular
Pinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to bo the
t
best in town.

Give us a

trial and be

convinced.
Ilp-To-Date-C-

afe

Lordshurg,

N. M.

V

nn nxn nh n
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vnv
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-
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rTMIK Prlnee
Albert tidy
red tin, nnd in
fict, cvrry Prince
C.
Albert package, linn
n rent mpnttise-to-yoen its rrvere aide. You'll
rend - Ff ocwta Patented
July .unit, 1907 " Tliat meant
that the United StatenGovern- ment hat granted n patent on the
prncpan by which Prince Albert la
made. And by whtch ionrftie bit ami
throat parch are cut outt livery- where icon eco it orí you unnu
Priot Albert walUiie you
In toppy reo nana, 5c: tltly
red tint, 10c; handaome
pound and
tin liuinldort and In
that clever

niu

wv

Slate Normal School to Spend
000 This Year for Much
Needed Improvements

NOTicn

ron publication

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lind pfflce
nt La Gruesa; i. At., July
Nolle is hejVb given tlutt John A. Oroem,
of I'layas, N, M.. wlw, u Marcli 15,1916,
made IiosaesUail entry No. 012041. for SB W
Section 10, lowiwbip 27 S., Itange 17 W N.
M. I'. Meridian, lias fllod notice n( IntenHon
to muke final three year priMif, to aslaljllsli-cluli- n
to the laud alxve deserilieil. Ixtrore
Ueorge Edmonds, U. S. Commias loner, at
on the 101 li day of August,
N.

Alumni and old students of tho
many of whom live in
Lordsburg and surrounding parts,
will be dolighted to learn of tho
vast improvements to be undertaken there sit once.
The school
has just closed the most success
ful year in its scholmtic history.
At a meeting of the Board of Regents held this week it was
erect at once a new science hall with equipment which
will cost upwards of $20,000. Tilia
hall will also embody the gymnasium on the second floor and the
building now used for this purpose
will be converted into a boys' dormitory, .something that lias been
badly needed at tho Normal for
many years. This will give thit
big state institution added dormitory facilities for forty more students. It is a big factor and one
that the board of regents were not
slow in utilizing.
The now scionco hall will be 50
x 80 feet, of red pressed brick,
two stories in height, ami will he
lo.oatod between Rilch Ifall am)
the main Normal building on tho
north side of tho campus facing
south. This will complqte the
quadrangle formed by Hitch Hall
on the east, Normal Hull on t,l
west, and the present gym, and
training school on the south. It
will be of Spanish mission architecture, with Spanish tile roof. The
first floor will bo a bHsement floor
equipped with laboratories for
d
the science department. The
Hoof will be onuipped for c
gymnasium, and will bo entirely
visitors' balcony
surrounded by
for use in college contest games
Trost Si Trostof Bl Paso, drew the
plans for thr) huIJdtng.
Normal,

fcc-on-

arw-

-

alcohol
AVcnibklVcpnratioiiCirAJ 3
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NOTICE FOK l'UIILIUATION

TRACT
I'ul.lic Land Sale. DepartWent or the Inter
iur, U. S. Lama Oinee at lM Cruces. N. M.
IkjOLATUI)

sImüaUii4ftefcoilai;ft

1

-

thivilltó áloirtaciisdiun--

Signature
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Not NajicííEí!
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JacSmúlcSiáWttwrí1
tit

TltACI
ISOI.ATK1I
Public Land Salo, Derailment or tho Inlei
Cruce. N. M.
ior, 1). S. Land Office nt 1
July 8. lfllfi.
Notice 1 heriby given that, an directed In
tho Commissioner of the (ienernl Ijtnd Office
under provisions Of Sec. 2455, It. S.. pursuant
to the application of Jul'us C. llroch. Serial
No. 0 PiSCII, we will ofier nt public hale, to th
highest bidder, but at not less than 11.25 pel
acre, at 10 o'clock a. m., on the llith dav
September. 1016 next, ul this office, the fol
Ski BKli Sec. PI
lowfng trnc'. of land:
NWttNRVt; NEliNWM Sec. 21 T. 20 S.. 1!
ThU truel i ordered inl17 W., N. M. P. M
ine) market on n showing that the great.
portion thereof fci niounlnlnous or too rougl
for cultlvatloi .
but will In
The side will not be l.ept
declared closed when thio prewnt at the horn
named have Mined bidding. The person niak
Ing the highest bid will ! leiiulred to inline
d'ately pay to the receiver the amount thereoi.
Any iwWOfts claiming adversely the alxii
deserihed land are advised to (lie their claim,
or objeelloiiii, on or before, the time desiguale!
for sale,
John L. Ilurnnide, Regintei
July'iSAugZB

In

Use
For Oyer

T hirty

Exact Copy of Wra

Years

NOTICK I'OIt PIIIILICATIO.S
Denartment of the Interior, U. H. Land Olfk-afljCruces. N. M July 8, P.M6.
Notice Is hereby git en that Pells Rnulhier.
of Animas, N. V., who. on June 16. WIS.
made homestead entry 011787 for NWf,
20, T. 2Í S It. 1 W., and on No. 12, pllf
entry
homestead
made mlii'&oii
2
for 8W4, Section 20. Township
8., nature 1U W.. N. M. P. Meralian, ha.
filed notlee of iuleiitlon Ttr make Hnnl fl
v--ar
nroof. to e.tablih claim to the land
l.ve deieriMI. Iwfor A. II. Ward. V.
Coiuiniwiionar. at Anima, N. M. im the 2I..I
day of August. 1U16.
eiaimant iwmcs m witueases:
Williatn K. SKvcrs. Horoan Arnold Laa
II. Arnohl. John li. Wade, all of Anima. N. M
John I,. Hiirnslde, llegjeiiuiUaugtl

tuh cohv,

tmc

wtw

1916.

Notrce l hereby given thai, as dirceted by
the Commisslonar, of the Oenerai Ijuid Of
flee, under provluna of See. 2I6S, It. S.,
pursuant to Ue ac plication ut Oabriel Kdwanl
Head. Serial No. OR203. we will offer at pul- IV sale tu the highest bidder, but at not Ism
than J 1.26 per acre, at 10 'ebjek o, ni on
the 18th day of SatiU'inlwr, 1918, next, at this
Sfc'i
office, the following tract of land:
8.
SEW See. 28, KVjNi'.Vi i NEV4SE14 See.
T. 18 8.. It. 18 W H. M. P. M. Tills tnu t
is ordered into the njarket on a showing that

the greater portion tlieraof is mouutiuous
or too rough i for cullivution.
The sale will not be kept open, but will be
at Hi'
declared closed when Uiose present
hour nanwil have ceased bidding. The pernoiL
required
to
making the highest bid will be
ImmuluttAlv nav lo the Iteaeiver the ainuunt
thereof.
Any lierspns claiming adversely the above
described land, are advised to file their
claims, or objections, on or before tho time
designated for sale.
John L. llurns.de. Ilcgistcr. .
1'trtit Publication

Mit rubltoatlun

Jul il. 116.

Anqufi

i. UK.

Wi

ivn. city.

It Always Heips
says Mrs. Sylvar.ii Woe Is, of Ciiitou Mills, Ky., lit
writing of licr experience with (Jardui, the woman's
"Before 1 began to uc
tonic. Slie says further:
Cardui, rny back and head would hart so bad, I
tliorght the pain would kñl me. I was hardly able
to do any of my houscwo; ;c. After taking three b ittles
of Cardui, I becan to feel iike a new woman. I soon
gained 35 poinds, and '.vivv, 1 do all my liouscwoi!:,
as well as mn a biji water mill.
I wibh cveiy suffering woman would give

PIIIILICATION
NOTICH
Department of the Interior, U. S. Iind Otr.ee
at I as Cruces. N. M., July 8, P.U6.
Notice is hereby given Unit Viola E. Wright.
of Ar.lmm, N. M.. who. on March 2. lilt.'.
made linmealead entry No. 06867. for SW1,
NWV, i WHSWM Sec. 1. SK'aiSK', 8viif.n
'I, Township 2 8.. Hange 19 W.. N. M. P
fieridJin, lisS filed notice nf inlcntion t"
maWe Rnal threw year prfif, to ch1h11i-I- i
claim lo the land ahove ileserilied, before A.
N
11. Ward, U. 8, Commissioner, at Anuías.
M.. nil the 21t day of Augll.t. iUH.
Ctamiant nsinea as witnesses:
Jaaws C. Wright, llnlmes Maddox, MmI
M. Maloney, Wlllbun II. Conner, all of Ani
mas. N. M.
John I.. Uiirihddc, Itogi tei
jiilMaogll

NOTicn FOIt PUI1L1CATION
Notice is hereby given that Young Ilnum!
Department of the IHteriai-- , II. S. In-- Offlca
of Henar, ti. M..-- who, on December 18, in 11
al I mx ('raros, N. M., July 8, 1918.
lioiiiwtead entry No. 07848, for Sr.'-- ,
Notice is hereby given that Jaek Turner.
who, on December 20, NWV,: SWNEU: NWSKli; NEUSWV,,
of Ionbiburg, N.
11)13, made hnineiral
entry No. ObOvO, for Section 17, Township 22 S. Range ID W,
U-tN. M. P. Meridian, lias AM notice of tnten
1 and 2. geetinn 7. T. 19 S.. It. 17 W.. T.Vj
Seetion 12. township 19 S.. Ilniige 18 tion lu make final three year proof, to establish claim to the land nlwve deserlbed,
W.. N. M. P. Meridian, has Aleil luillw-o- f
Parts V. Hush, II. S. Conimissloner. at
Intention Ut make final commutation proof,
to esloUMi clahn Ut tlw laM above des. Lordsburg. N. M on the 28d day of Autru. t,
crilieil.
Paris V. Iluxh, V. 9. Com. 1V16.
Claimant names us wllnsausji
nuwloner, til IxTilalmru, N, M., un titas Xltt
Prank McVannon, J. I), Wassas, of Hepar.
day of August, 181G.
N. M.i Harry Hill, f). U!ntIt, or Ir.I-lairCluiwant names aa witnesses t
N. M.
K. Cioudt. Taymr Cloudt, .lames lidfar, O.
John L. UurnahU. Ileg later.
jullluiKll
K. Head, all of Itedroek.-N- .
M.
ItegU-ter- .
JulHaugU
John L. llurnside.
NOT10K FOK PUOLICATION
IlenartHient or the Interior, U. . Land Office
NOTICB I'OIS PUllLICATION
nt Las Cruses. N. M.. July 8, 101G.
Deparlinent or the Interior. U. S. Ijind Of.
Notice hi hereby given that Theodore Ilrad-ls-rror Iteilroek, N. M., who on August 27,
iiie at Las Citire. N. M., June lit, 1(16.
Notice is lu.reby given that Susie M. Hare 1812, mads Iwriiestead entry No. 0788Í. for
r..t. or llarhitu, N. M., who on October 16, SP.'JNWMs 8WV.NB'4: NBWBWVi; NW'.'i
Itange
10 8
11115, made homestead entry No, 012117, for SK4, Section' 10, Township
.,.
. .
cur,, íseunt
a - 18W., N, M. P. Meridinn. has tiled notice or
i
v vá : ...i,,
aw
nnw oos.
Mil a ami
Mien I. Township 30 8., Itange 17 W., N. M. 1 intention to make final three year proof, to
I P. Muridlun, lias filed
notice of intention to- establish olnlm lo the lnml aUiva ilesei ilied
make final five year proof, to establish claim , iicfore Paris V. Hush, U. 8. Commissioner, at
sj on ine xisi uy iu huh-vy- ,
lo'in tanu anove u esc ruteo, perare n. it. nuut- - i iirasiiunr,
11
S. Commissioner, at Walnut Wells, ut. 1016.
W.
M
on the 7th day of August, 1016.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Jcrulgan, Allen Ilradberry. (i. II.
Claimant names us witnesses i
It. A.
A. P. Lane, Harry Young, Georgo Winkler, Hutchison, L. Ilradberry, all of Itedroek, N.
M.
on Winkler, oil of Hachlta, N.
M.
John L, Burnslde, Resbter.
John L llurnside. Register. julllaugll
'uWAuxt
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Always
Bears tho

Tonic;

The Womai?

r

feel a liitle bad,
slil! iu
a trial.
anu it always uo..3 mu ctn;.
Headache, backache, sufe aclie, nervousness,
tired, woni-ofeciini;, tie., are sure signs of womanly uouble. Sin tnat you need Cardui, the woman's
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in tryinR Cardui
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
women for more than fifty yea-s- .
e Cirdui when

1

I

ul

flat

n

when in las Angfxes

FREE AUTO BUS
MEETS

ALL TRAINS

t the NEW'

STOP
Lí

Tivlsv?

Plnf-M- .

FIREPROOF

e-- a

EUROPEAN

NOT1CD

Claimaet numen as witnesses)
Guernsey Adams, Prank Cooper, Hen Orr,
Patrick kigao. all nt I layas. N. M.
John L. IlurubiOe, IUiater.
JulHaugU

July'8.

ni m

l'OK rUIILlCATlON

FOII PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. 6. Land Office
at Las Cruces. N. M.. July 8. 1016.

1916.
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Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

i

NOT1CH

mm

nnd Children.

si

OF GREAT INTEREST TO
ALUMNI AND OLD STUDENTS

Robert Boulware

OAMP No. 88
th Saturday
iud
K.orP. II ALL
E. M. Flslier, O. O.
It. 11. ltrjrnolOs Clerk

TV"
?SS Net

ft

M1NI5RAI, AIH'I.ICATION SURIAI, NO (l!J-UilU.l States Lnml Office, Las Cruce, Now
Mexico. July 7. 1916.
FOIt COUNTY ASSESSOR
Notice is hereby irhen (lint .1. I,. Augustine,
I hereby announce mvself as a ef IionfoburK. Cmnt County, New Mexico, hiw
application for n mineral intent to the
candidate for the nomination of mailc
miANGI.R UhIo Mlninit Claim, Sur. No. 1673.
of assesor for Grant County sub lilUHle in VIrcinia Mining District. County uS
ürnnt niul State nf New Mexico, covering
iect to the action of the Demo along
the lode and vofn of mme from the
cratic convention.
point S. 81 tint. 60 mín. W., U03.7 it.
nnd N. 81 deg. DO mill. K. 4VJ.S5 it.
Tlda
dnlni lia in Sec.v 1Í, T. 2S S., 11 10 V N. M.
r. M.. and more imrlicularly bounds! and
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY deicrilicd iw followi: lleginnlne' nt Cor. No. 1
quartz rock, 6x12x2-- lna. set 18 ins. in tho
Subject to the Democratic con- aground
with mound nf stone chiseled
vention, I hereby announce myself whence the Vt sec cr. on the East lniundnry
or
12.
T. 23 S., 11. 19 W.. N. M. I'. M..
See.
AttorDisrtict
as a candidate for
S. 88 dog. 13 mln. K. 1256.1 ft., thence
ney of the Sixth Judicial District bears
S. 83 deg. 24 mln. W.
1009.57 ft. to corner
of the State of New Mexico, com- No. 2 : thence N. 17 deg. 60 nun. W. 203.0(1
posed of the counties vof Grant and ft. to Cor. No. 3: thojice N. 71 deg. 22 mill.
E. 969.0 it. to Cor. No. 4 : thence S. 17 deg. BG
Luna.
mln. E. 448.07 It to Cor. No 1, the plnce of
J. S. VAUGHT.
beginning, runtainitig 4.SS2 ñeros after ex
cluding 0.995 jeras In conflict with 80 Lode
Sur. No. 1430 exclusive of Its conflict with
Tract "A" TJIIANftLB Lode and excluding
FOR SHERIFF
1.667 acres Oakley Lode Sur. No. 1620 exclusSubject to the action of the Dem- ive of its conflict with 88 lode Sur. No. 1430
anI
hereby
convention,
and excluding 0.027 acres in conflict ulth
ocratic
Lode Sur. No. 63 exclusive of its
nounce myself as a candidate for Southern
with the ltclle Tower IhIo unsurveyetl.
the nomination for Sheriff of coldllct
Variations at all corners 13 deg. 58. mln.
Grant County.
E.
Adjoining
and conflicting claims as shown
HERB. J. McGRATH.
Oakley Lode Sur.
by the I'lut of Survey are:
No. 1020 on the North; Ilelle Tower Lods
on the East;,Snithcrt Lode Sur. Mu.
on the Southeast ; Dewey IxhIu Bur. No,
Pyramid Lodge No. 23. 633
1617 on the South : and 86 Ixnlc Sur. No. 1480
No oilier adjoining or
crossing this lode.
k. or p.
conflicting clalmu known.
The notice of original location of Triangle
MeellnroveryTuei. eTenlnir.
Lode Mining Claim is of record in the officer
Vlsltln brother Invited.
of the County Clerk oí Grant County, New
Mexico, in Hook 30 of Mining Lncatiuns at
H D. Sural, O O.
raxe 399 und the amendatory location notice
J. J. Malone, K.lt. AS.
thereto la of record In the office of thu Conn
in
ty Clerk of Grant County, .New Mexico,
Icstioiui at Pages 38-Lordsburg Lodge No. 30. Hook 31 of Mining John
L. llurnside, Register.
A. U.
A. I .
I.'irsl Publication, lulv 14.
Last I'ubllcítion, September vl16.
Wrets the SMn Itauredsy nlfhtof

WOODMEN OF WORLD

ir i. WL

motaiener
top, ttiat Veepa the
tobacco In such

candidate for the nomination of
sheriff of Grant county, subject to
the action of the regular Demo
cratic convention.
W. W. WII1TEIIILL.

t. Wells, W. M
G. V. Jefkus, Secretary

T

ponRe

a

J.

N.

W mtss-Sik-

Tekrell

V

Precinct. 'hiirni:n

It. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.

mm

Editor-in-Chie- f,

F. V. BUSH.

I

hereby announce myseli a
candidate for District Attorney
of the Sixth Judicial District of
the State of New Mexico, iuclud
ing the counties of Grant and
Luna.subjectta the action of the
Democratic party.
James S. Fielder

-i

It's worth that in happi-

I

each moutli.
lutluxl.

Ce,

with
cigarette
Prince Albert for
packing

I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the nomination as
District attorney of the Sixth
Judicial District, composed of
grant and LunaCountiet, subject
to the action of the regular District Democratic Convention.

TOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce myself, as

Ho'ífJ'HWc

ness and contentment to you, to every man
who knows what can be
gotten out of a chummy
jimmy pipe or a makin's

and will do the work well.
T. W. Holland

H. D.

J.

You've henrd many an earful, about the Prince Albert
paiemea prqeess mat curs our bite and Daren and lets vou
smoke your fill without a comeback! Stake your bank roll that
it proves out every hour-o- f
the day.
Prince Albert has always been sold
without coupons or premiums.
We
'
prefer to give quality !
There's sport smokinrr a pice or rollimr
your own, but you know that youvc got
to have the right tobacco! Wo tell you
Prince Albert will bang the doonr wide
open for you to come in on a rrood time
the national joy smohe
firing up every little so often, witliout a
re&ret! You'll feel like your smoke past
has been wasted and will be sorry you cannot
back up foca freah start.
You swing, on this say-s- o like it was a tip to a

DEAN ALEXANDER
TOR COUNTY

R.

Slip a few Prince Albert
smokes into your system!

THE NORMALITK
The Western Liberal is In receipt of the July number of The
Normalitc, published at the Stnte
Normal School at Silvur City. It is
the summer school edition and reflects great credit on the manageMiSg Hose Henderson,
ment.
whose nrtwspaner experience inluds the writing of literary criticism for the New York Evoniiiji
Post is the now
nnd it it expected that she will produce a hotter paper than the school
has ever put out.

PRECINCT PRIMARIK8
l'urnimul to a cull for a county
convention to be held in Silver
(Jity on Saturday, August 12th. :t
primary for pftclnct 20 will
Tuesday, August 8th, in
of the Western I.ibernl i'oi
lid oloctlon of two delegates lo at
tend said convention.
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Sanitary Bakery

Nesch's Batter Crugt Bread
WHOLESOME

SANITARY

:- -:

Frksh i' vi

v-

-

-

i:

y.v--

x

NUTRITIOUS

IiOaf Wrapped

Lordsburg's First Class Bakery
Headquarters For Eury thing In The Uakory Lirfc
i

Paul Nkscii, Proprietor

Teleplonb
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V. Bueh, Editor and Owner.
Published IJrery Friday.
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Foregone conclusions nro never

Has anybody thought to mobilize
the efficient Missouri mule?
He who fights and runs away will
won the day.

lire to boast he

People who Uve In glass houses must
not throw money nt the birds.
We'ro willing to bcllevo ho is an
telligent man If he thinks our way.

In-

one can follow a crowd
without getting anywhere In

Nature has done much for man, It
lias mado It Impossible to water the
gasoline.
The safe rule for parents Is to dress
their daughter as If they were her
friends.
Why should anyone want to see him-neas others see him? They might

lf

bo prejudiced.

A riso In diamonds Is predicted.
Which means more suffering and pri-

vation for the masses.

Europe has quite generally set Its
clock ahead, hoping the sooner to get
through with its woes.
Married men have to be patient. It
takes a good deal to make them mad
enough to beut the rugs.
Take It frcm one day to the next,
thoro are more occasions for keeping
quiet than for saying something.
Will a fly census prove that early
swatting accomplished anything? Or
wasn't It kept up long enough?
Glowing nccounts of the 1017 motor
cars nre said to bo Increasing the discontent In boarding houso circles.

Aerial travel across the Alantlc will
not Involve seasickness; only frequent
periods of one's hair standing on end.
Buckles for women's shoes nt $40 a
pair bring a fancy price. However,
it is assumed that they nro fancy
. buckles.
A Cleveland preacher says a girl
should never walk with n cigarette
smoker. This may bo good advice, but
It won't be taken.

A magazine writer declares that the
Russians hnve kicked out the grafters.
However, grafting Is by no means a
lost art In Russia.

Putting up the clock an hour apparently hns no effect upon the birds, for
they still begin their mntln songs at
.the customary time.
A German newspnper reports that
the crown prince Is suffering from
overwork. This Is a new mnlady In
the roynl family, anyhow.
Second only to that of the captain at
the head of a military company Is the
pride of the amateur gnrdener when he
picks his first ripe tomatoes.

The New York banker who snys,
"Money was never so plentiful ns at
present," Is, of course, speaking
from a banker's point of view.
As Tom Edison soys there'll bo no
poverty n hundred years hence, there's
no apparent reason why wo should
continue to save up for posterity.

Statisticians cstlmnlo that the total
cost of the first year of tho war was
518,000,000,000,
and that tho cost of
tho second year will bo $33,000,000,-00Philanthropy Is far less expensive than dcvlllshness.
0.

British authorities refused permission to Thomas Kelly and his wife
and Joseph Smith, all Americans, to
land from the American liner Philadelphia at Liverpool, and ordered
them back to America.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
CapL Charles Fryatt bf the Great
Eastern railway steamship Brussels,
which vessel was captured' by German
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTO destroyers last month and taken Into
Zcebrugge, has been executed by
'
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
shooting after trial before a German
PEOPLE.
naval court martial.
When the Court of Criminal
met in London to hoar "a possiW.X.rn Nw.jipr Union Tt.wi Barf Ice.
ble application" in behalf of Roger
ABOUT THE WAR
has Casement, who was sentenced to
A
French
brought down his tenth Gorman war death for treason in connection with
the recent Dublin uprising, it was
plane.
defense had abanRome reports successful Infantry found that the
and
artillery movements against doned any contemplated action.
The "unspeakable Turk," that "asAustrlans in Northern Italy.
sassin
of Europe," has been driven
Vertroops
from
Germans withdraw
from
Armenia.
The most recent and
to
dun front to strengthen resistance
reliable dispatches from Petrograd anallies In northern France.
nounce that the Russian forces under
Russians report capture of C,250 Gen. Udenltchln took Erzlngan, the
exGerman soldiers In battle at the
most formidable of tho armed strongtreme western point of the Russian holds of the Turk in Armenia.
front.
SPORTING NEWS
Delvllle wood again captured by the
Standing: or YVrxtern i.eaRUe Clubs.
British, a stroke which Is expected
Clubs
Won. Lost. Pet.
.636
f6
3i
to go far toward facilitating the ad- Omaha
51
38
Lincoln
.573
vance of the allied armies.
43
45
Des .Moines
.511
46
46
City
Hloux
.500
Probability that the war will end Denver
47
44
.484
in autumn denied by Russian author48
41
.461
Wichita
50
39
.438
ity, who admits it will bo Impossible Topekit
34
Ht. Joseph
.391
53
to overcome the Germans by that
time.
City Draughtsman .Charles James
French expert claims that as a re- Is completing plans for tho military
sult of the occupation of Pozleres, disappearing targets to be installed
the British now hold the entire sec- at the Pueblo Rifle Range six blocks
ond line of German trenches In the east of the Pueblo Golf Club.
Somme river sector.
Barney Old.'feld will try his hand
All of the Longueval now Is In pos- at racing up into the clouds at Colosession of the British us the result of rado Springs. He has agreed to ride
a day's fighting In the course of for the Delage car folks, foreigners
which London reports they improved who are Interested In the Pikes Peak
their line along the entire Somme climb.
front.
"Bill" Wright, Cheyenne speed king
Col. Joseph A. Gaston, commanding again showed up. in the lead at Fronthe American border patrol in the tier Park at Cheyenne when he won
Big Bend district of Texas, is confimotor
first honors in the fifty-mildent that his force Is so disposed as cycle race of the Capital City Motorto be ample to cope with any basdlt cycle Club.
band which might attempt a raid
Mabel Trask, owned and driven by
across tho border.
Walter Cox of Dover, N. M., had litBrody, an important strategical tle trouble winning the historic Merpoint, has been captured by Russians. chants and Manufacturers' $10,000
This exploit places the Austrian city stake for 2:08 trotters at tho Grand
of Lemberg In Jeopardy. The Rus- circuit meeting at Detroit.
sian advance upon Kovel has been
Twice within five minutes the
halted temporarily to permit the prin- world's
record was
cipal offensive, against Lemberg, to broken at Frontier Park, at Cheymake more progress.
enne, Wyo., first by Bert Weir of
Monument, N. M., who reduced it
WESTERN
Charles Darling, a Republican can- from 30 seconds to 27 seconds; then
didate for governor, Is dead at his by Fred Lowery of Oklahoma, who
cut it to 24 seconds.
home at Rimini, Mont
Yellow Fever, champion bucking
Seven grades of crude oils in Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois were slashed 10 horse, made good his repueation at
cents a barrel by the Ohio Oil Com- Frontier Park at Cheyenne, when he
threw Eddie McCarty in the champany.
pionship rough riding contest, to the
Poor and almost forgotten Phillip uproariously expressed delight of
Deldeshelmer, 84 years old, a mining
people. McCarty
well, but
engineer once worth millions died at Yellow Fever Is in a rode
clas3 by himSan Francisco.
self and the cowboy from Bear Creek
I. I. Boak of Denver was
could not keep tho saddle. In the
head council of the Woodmen of tho cowgirls' rough riding contest Maude
World of the Pacific Jurisdiction at Tarr fainted in the saddle, but her
the convention in Denver.
horse was caught before she fell.
Two Denver business men are unGENERAL
der arrest In Sydney, Neh., charged
The widow
Lieut. Col. M. C. Butwith the holdup Friday of tho Farmers ler, slain by ofHarry
Spannell, In AlState Bank nt Sunol, Nob., which re- pine, Tex., will
receive a pension.
sulted In two farmers being killed
after $4,000 had been taken from the In The bodies of six persons drowned
a flood resulting from a cloudburst
bank vaults.
near Sunrise, Wyo., were recovered.
The convention of tho United Mine
Meat cutters employed at the packWorkers of America, district 22, con- ing houses
at East St. Louis, 111., of
vened at Cheyenne to consider tho re& Co., Armour & Co. and Mor- port of its scalo committee, which is Swift
rls & Co., struck.
said to recommend a demand for an
Tho death toll in tho Middle WestIncrease of wages for approximately
ern states, as a result of the most
C.OOO miners in Wyoming.
terrific heat wave In Its history
WASHINGTON
mounted to sixty at noon Friday.
Panama canal tolls were $4,280,551
Permanent organization of tho Naless than expenses in the year which tional Parks Highway Association
ended May 31.
stands perfected at Cody with tho
Representative Ben C. Hllllard of election of Gus Holms of Cody, Wyo.,
Colorado announced that he Is a can- as president, and L. L. Newton, also
didate for a second term In Congress. of Cody, as secretary.
Receipts from the national forosts
Three men were fatally injured
for tho fiscal year 191C reached the when a street car crashed into an
r
elevated railroad pillar in the Bronx
mark of approximately
in New York. One of them was a
policeman serving as guard. Tho acNearly $700.000,000 for national
in the fiscal year 1917 Is the ag- cident was the most serious which
gregate of proposed appropriations in had occurred since tho beginning of
(he strike of motormen nnd conducthe Senate.
Foreign trade of the United States tors on the surface car linos In the
closed Its greatest year in history on Bronx and Westchester county.
Villa, with about thirty men, Is in
June 30, with a balance of $2,136,000,-00- 0
the Cafion de las Huertas, near El
in favor of American exporters.
Yielding to an urgent request from Paso ro Penóles, Durungo, according
to dispatches from Gsn. Ramos sent
President Wilson, Democrats of tho by
courier to Mapami and telecaucus,
Senate, in
determined to pass graphed
to Gen. Trevlno at Chihuahua
tho child labor bill at this session City.
Calexlto Contreras, his chief
of Congress.
lieutenant, whose death recently was
President Wilson signed tho rivers roported from Mexico City, deserted
and harbors appropriation bill carry- immediately after Parral
and made
ing approximately $42,000,000.
Most his way southeast with
f
of
of tho money Is to bo spent on exist- tho men who
attacked that city acing Improvement projects.
cording to the dispatches.
Ambassador Pago in London has
Second Lieut S. H. Wheeler of tho
boon instructed
to Inquire of tho Army Aviation School
North IsBritish government the cause of de- land lost control of hla at
aeroplane at
tention at Liverpool
of Eugeno Ontario, Cal., and crashed Into
a line
Hughos Kolly of Now York, trensuror of
automobiles, overturning
killof the Irish rellof fund; Mrs. Kolly ing Harold Stoebo, 4 years four,
old, nnd
and Joseph Smith.
seriously Injuring Mrs. C. A.
Informal assurances that Austria-Hungar- the boy"s mother. Ltoutonant Stoebe,
Wheelis disposed to respond favor- er was not injured although his maably to President Wilson's appeal for chino was wrecked.
permission for shipment oí American
Thomas J. Mooney, a labor agitator
relief supplies to Poles In territory sought by tho police in
connection
held by Austrian forces have been with tho
preparedness
given personally by Farolgn Minister explosion case, was Inparade bomb
custody at
Burlan to Ambassador Penfleld.
San Francisco, as was also his wife.
e

steer-ropin-

18,-00-

.

It

Is said that Lord Kitchener did
not like married officers on his staff.
Perhaps he was llko tho commander
who declared he would hnve no one
under him who acknowledged two
commanding officers.
A dlnosaurus with a neck moro than
feet long hns been dug up in Utah.
Prehistoric man must hnve had "the
dlckons of timo putting a collnr on

C3

that beast

An eastern doctor used a column of
paco to tell why we do not eat
nut, of course, he wrote It be-

fore tho strawberry shortenko and
blueberry pie season set In.

Speaking of automobile dangers. It
Is to be hoped that when the time of
aeroplane passenger sorvlce comes
thoro will bo no such thing as aerial
mal do in or.
Those recalcitrant Hnltlons seem to
bo mighty slow about learning that
marinea are not to bo trifled with.
course In undertaking and embalming ha been added to the currlc-luof one collego, "Hitch your wagon to u star" or to a team of black
homos.
A

m

Slippery elm bark Is still being used
for medicinal purpows. hut sassafras
ten, except In
families, is
believed to havo tost Us primitive
"punch."

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS

Méx.

CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OP
WIRE8 ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

Ap-pe-

Sometimes

GUARDS ARE PROMOTED

The Italians have captured Monto
Clmont from the Austrlans,Santiago Ramirez, a former governor of the Mexican staff of Coahulla,
and later a Vllllsta general, was publicly executed on the plaza at Saltillo,

IN PARAGRAPHS

Mind your business If you want
business to be good.

LIBERAL.

high-wate-

one-hal-

y

Weatcrn Newipepar Union Narra Bartlea.

HERRINQ
ELEVATES
DESERVING SOLDIER8.

8EV-ERA- L

a well as
men are made miser,
able by kidney and
bladder trouble. Thou-Y- 1
T A 711 I?. eands recommend Dr.
Bwamp-rto-ot
the great kidney remedy. At drug-Sli- ts
and dollar sizes. Ton
In ntty-cemay receive a sample slzo bottle by Parcel Post, also pamphlet telling- about It.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blnghamton,
N. Y., and enclose ten cents, also mention
this paper.

Republican

23

at Santa

Vé.

18-J- S

The Las Vegas Normal school is to
have a men's dormitory.
Silver City people are planning tho
building of a country club.
A now hotel is being built at
Grants, in Valencia county.
Chiropractors cannot practico in
New Mexico with a license.
Tho Demlng Red Cross Society held
a tag day, clearing n neat sum.
Mountaineer has gained a hundred
settlers in the past seven months.
graduates
There were seventy-twat the Las Vegas Normal school.
It is announced that Mountaineer
will soon have a water and light
plant.
Over a thousand Indians nttended
the annual feast day celebration at
Raman.
Twenty-twteachers were awarded
diplomas at the Sliver City Normal
o

o

school.
crude oil burnTho
ing engine at the 85 mine was blown
to pieces by an explosion.
The price of alfalfa hay was never
so high as now in July, says a Carlsbad report, $13.50 being offered.
A new rural delivery route is to
run from Las Cruces to Dona Ana
and Mesilla, the service to begin
Aug. 2.
A Sliver City landmark,

tho old
Centennial building, is to bo torn
down soon to make room for a mod
ern business block.
The Mountain States Telephone
Company is reconstructing Its toll
Unes in Grant county and from Silver City to border points.
The rate on hay between Gallup
and Socorro will be reduced to 2G
cents July 31. A month later it will
be lowered a half cent more.
Silver City residents are raising a
fund for the purchase of food "extras" for the Silver City boys now at
Columbus with the New Mexico regiment, t
Practically every farmer In the
Mountaineer section has some of his
land planted to beans, and this year's
crop is expected to be much larger
than ever before.
McKlnley Jones, tho
son
of David Jones of Las Vegas, was
painfully injured when a dynamite
cap with which he was playing exploded, blowing a hole in bis thigh.
W. B. Shipley, of Clovis, was
by the Judges to be the best
all around cowboy who attended the
reunion at Las Vegas, and was presented with a handsome pair of
chaps.
Fred Nelderman, a resident of
had his left leg mangled and
his right foot crushed under the
wheels of a Santa Fé train at Vaughn.
He is now In St. Joseph's hospital at
Albuquerque.
Wharton A. Moore, district inspector for a fire underwriters' association, committed splcldo at Albuquerque by taking poison. Moore was defendant in a divorce suit filed a week
ago. He was a graduate of the Georgia School of Technology at Atlanta,
and nn Elk.
Mountaineer's new $12,000 school
building will be completed In a few
--

days.

What Is declarod to be the finest
piece of roadway anywhere in New
Mexico was completed by State Engineer James A. French, between Santa
Fo and La Bajada bill, on tho road to
Albuquerque.
Santa Rita and Hurley aro New
Mexico towns that reflect the prosperity of the times and the high price
of copper. The Chino Copper Company has the largest force of men employed In its history.
Tho Progressive State Central Committee, decided at Santa Fé to call
for a state convention of Progressives
and independent voters In Santa Fé,
Aug. 31, to nominate a state ticket
"it it Is deemed advisable at that
time."
Albert Turner, the
yquth of Yankee, near Raton, who
fired a revolver at his father and
mother, missing both, and later seri
ously wounding Louis Barbot, a
neighbor, was taken to Las Vegas
and lodged in the New Mexico hos
pital for the insane.
The Santa Fé Railway Company,
through General Tax Commissioner
George P. Tunell, asked the Stato
Tax Commission to reduce its 191G
valuation by $8,347,615. Tho request
followed the reduction of the assessment of the El Paso & Southwestern
by $1,502,131.
All doubts as to tho suitability of
tb.8 Silver City maganese ore to an
swer tho requirements of the eastern
iron smelters has been removed by
the continued acceptance of tho Sil
ver City ores and demands that the
supply be kept up.
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Men Are Becoming Hardened to Camp
Life and There Is Little Sickness at Columbus Camp.

1916 CATALOG

of BEST

and SUPPLIES

CAMERAS

con tun

EVENTS.
State Convention
Ausr. 30 Dcmlcratlo State Convention
at Santa FA.
Ausr. 31 Progressive State Convention
at Santa F?.
Sept. 7
Stats Tennis Tournament at
Rostral).
Sept.
Live Stock and Products
Exposition at Itoiwell.
Oct, 6
New Mexico Hankers Association Convention nt Grand Canon,
Arls.
Aug--.

GEN.
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Wailarn Navripaptr Union Naws Sarvlce.
Columbus, N. M. A number of officers of the First infantry regiment,
Now Mexico National guard, wore
promoted by orders from Adjutant
General H. T. Horring. Most proml-non- t

among the changes was the promotion of Capt. Normal L. King, of
Santa Fé, who has been acting as
regimental adjutant, to the post of
major. Major King has been a mom-be- r
of the New Mexico guard for a
number of years, being formerly In
command of F company of Santa Fé.
He was assignod to the command of
the third battalion, which includes
the companies from Clovis, Portales,
Demlng and L company of

First Lieutenant Watson, of the
Demlng company, was promoted to a
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Just a Hint
Mayor Smith of Utlcu was urging
a municipal reform.
"It will best be put through by gentle methods, by hints and suggestions,"
he said. "Hints nnd suggestions are
often more efllcnclous than heroic
measures.
"A man In a barber's chair had a big
claw on his watchchnln."
"'Bear claw?' said the barber.
" 'Yep.'
"'I suppose you killed it yourself.
sir?'
" 'Yep.
" 'Was It n big bear?'
"'About ns big as a
steer.'
" 'My goodness, sir, how mauy
did It take to kill htm?'
" 'None.'
" 'My goodness, did you kill him with
n knife?'
" 'No.'
" 'Then then,
"'I tnlked him to death,' said the
man In the chair significantly."

captaincy and assigned to tho command of H company of Silver City,
and Lieutenant McHughcs was promoted to first lieutenant, and assigned as adjutant of the first battalion, Major Arthur Ball commanding. Major Ball was but lately assigned to tho command of this bat
talion, which includes the two com
a
panies from Las Cruces and the
and Carlsbad companies. Second Lieut. M. E. DeBord of Santa Fé
was promoted to first lieutenant and
assigned as battalion adjutant of the
second battalion, now commanded by
Major B. Ruppe. Sergeant M. Otero
y
of Santa Fé was promoted to a
and assigned to F company.
Capt. L. R. Forney, formerly commander of L company, was assigned
to the post of regimental adjutant.
Captain Tenny, who a few years ago
was commander of II company, when
it was a Silver City organization, has
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
been brought back to the guard and
given a position as commander of L Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear
company. Sergeant John Lassater of white clothes. Adr.
C company was promoted to the post
BEAT AT THEIR OWN GAME
of regimental sergeant major.
Ar-tesi-

lieu-tenac-

or'

.

Offers Money to Pay Guards.
governor
has
Santa Fé The
accepted
an offer of a bank
at Santa Fé to advance money
national
rejected
to
reimburse
guardsmen of this state for their ex
penses In going to the border and to
pay recruiting officers for their
expenses.
transportation
The gov
ernment has refused to stand the expense and tho state has no funds
available. The Legislature is expect
ed to make an appropriation to cover,
bpt If it does not, the bank stands the
expense.
Bank

Bacon Back From Mystery Mission.
Columbus.
Robert Bacon, former
secretary of state and former ambassador to France, and Dr. R. P. Strong
arof the Harvard Medical school,
rived here from Gen. J. J. Pershing's
field headquarters and planned to de-

part immediately for the cast. After
inspecting border militia camps, Mr.
Bacon and Dr. Strong left here several days ago for the front. They
relteratod their former refusal to explain their mission.

Says Bondholders Want to Sell Steel.
Santa Fé In a statement concern-I- n
the attempt to have him removed
as receiver of the New Mexico Central railway, Ralph ,C. Ely declared it
was based on the desire of tho bondholders to dismantle the road and
sell the material while steel brings
a high price, and that its wrecking
would depopulate tho Estancia valley of thousands of farmers.
State Fair Department Heads.
Albuquerque. The following heads
of departments for the state fair this
year havo been named: Horses and
mules, A. L. Martin; sheep, wool and
goats, George Arnt; dairy cattle, R.
W. Latta; State College; range cattle, J. B. Jacobson; hogs and swine,
A. B. Stroup; poultry and pet stock,
J. D. Not grass; horticulture, Fabian
Garcia, Stato College; apiary, R. E.
Peffley; Indian educational exhibit,
Reuben Perry; fine arts and domestic
science, Mrs. J. H, Toulouse; boys'
and girls' Industrial club, J. H. Toulouse; educational, John Milne; Indian crafts and manufactures, C, A.
Wright.
Corn Dance Rates Announced.
Santa Fé. Tho Santa Fé announced
special trains and service to the corn
danoe at Santo Domingo on Aug. 4,
as well as special rates.

Hundred New Red. Cross Members
Silver City. The Silver City chap
ter of tho American Red Cross added
over 100 members in a soliciting campaign at Hurley.
Man Probably Fatally Shot
Albuquerque, N. M. The "unwrltton law" will bo tho defense of Harry
Woodward if the bullet ho put through
the left lung of Everett Jones proves
fatal. Tho men wero partners in the
concrete block business. Woodward
told officers that his wifo confessed
to intimacy with Jones, who is a cou
sin of Mrs. Woodward. Jones' wound
is probably fatal.
Woodward was
taken from Roy, N. M., the sceno of
the shooting, to Mora for safety.
'
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Tenderfoot Turned Neat Trick on Card
"Sharks" Who Had Considered
Him Easy Picking.
t

Senator Fall of Three Rivers was
talking at tho Republican convention
in Chicago about political tricks.
"Tho trouble with nil tricks," he
said, "Is that they nre opt to be called.
The tenderest political tenderfoot Is
apt to cnll the slickest trickster.
"It's like the tenderfoot In the Tin
Can poker game. He was very very
tender, and they denlt him four aces;
then, when he turned his back to order a sandwich, the dealer slipped a
sixth card on to his pile, thus nullifying his good hnnd.
"The tenderfoot said nothing, apparently. He munched his sandwich
nnd bet, and bet, nnd bet. An enormous .sum soon lay on the table. The
dealer and his pals were more than
plensed, but they could not understand
tho bartender, who kept making the
queerest fnces nt them from the bar.
"The tenderfoot flnlshed his sandwich at last, called the betting, nnd
laid down his cardn. There were only
Ave of them; the sixth had disappeared.
"Ho gathered up his winnings, nodand walked out.
ded a cool good-nigTho dealer, cursing and swearing,
roared :
'"What did he do with that sixth
enrd?"

"What did he do with It?' howled
the bartender. . 'Didn't you see me
signaling?' He ate It with his sand-

wich!'"

'

.

-
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Tea and Coffee
For Children?
These beverages contain
drug elements that hinder
development of both body
and mind, especially in
children.
Nowadays, for their children, wise parents choose

P0STUM
This delicious table beverage, made of cereals, has
a wonderfully satisfying
flavor a flavor much like
the higher grades of coffee
(but without any of coffee's harm.) Postum is a
k
that
true, pure
has helped thousands to
forget the coffee habit.
food-drin-

"There's a Reason"
Grocers everywhere
eell POSTUM

WESTERN LIBERAL.

GUNS THAT ARE BATTERING

This Is ono of tho heavy British guns
trenches for many miles.

ifi

THE GERMANS

GERMAN

GIANT

action on tbo west front, whero such cannon have smashed the German

PRISONERS

ANTI-AIRCRA-

LINES

BEHIND THE FRENCH

GUN OF THE FRENCH

FT

AUSTRIAN TROOPS IN THE TYROL ALPS

The necessity of destroying uoroplunes which Ily over the Hues In spying tours has produced this monster French
gun. The gun Is a mechanical perfection nud rests In u movable turret which Is mounted on a heavy motor
This remarkable photograph Just received, shows the Austrian troops on tho peaks of the great range of mountains
where tho Italians and Austrian troops are engaged. It Is reported that In many places the ice and snow are beginning truck.
to melt and great holes arc encountered everywhere. I'.locks of snow nud Ico aro sliding down the mountains, Imped- ng the progress of the Alpine lighters of both countries.
TILLMAN HAS GINGER YET
BOMB-PROOanti-nlrcru-

GERMAN

HUGHES'

SUCCESSOR

ON

SUPREME

MINE USED

BENCH

GUN CREW

IN

A

F

AS A BUOY

Senator Hen F. Tlllmun of South
Carolina lacks the fiery dnsh and Impetuosity which once characterized his
acts and utterances In tho national
capítol, but, while his health has been
had for overal years, ho Is still strong
enough to poke about Into plnces
where ho may learn something. This
photograph shows him exploring ouo
of tho aeroplanes which tho National
Aerial Coast Patrol commission placed
near the somite ofllco building. Senator Tillman Is chairman of the combomb-proof
shelter of mittee on naval affairs.
German gun crew operating a machine gun from a
earth, grass and timber. The gun flres COO bullets a minuto nnd is rnklng tho
enemy's rifle pits 200 meters away. The gun Is mounted on nu elcvutlon mado
Nothing to Fight For.
of planks and filled with earth.
Tho 151k ltoss tells us nn anecdote
about n husky colored boy who was
being urged to enlist at tho public
squaro yesterday.
TWO LEADERS ON THE WEST FRONT
"Waflfo' should All go an' bo a soldier?" ho asked.
' "Strong fellows like you ought to
fight for their country," said the
sergeant.
"Vossah," responded tho negro, "dot
kind o' tnlk Is all right fo'
let 'em fight foil dcy
--

This German mine, intercepted on
the Tigris river, is being used us a
buoy by tho British.
.

Unique

Document.

"American Magazine" Prof,
Downer Ilazen tells someIncidents of the Franco- war, describing u document
modern curiosity:
"Cohesion was lacking, as wero num
bers," lie says. "Many generals wero
sent to command troops with which
they wero entirely unacquainted.
"Not only soldiers, but sometimes
, John Hessln Clnrke of Cleveland, O., nominated by President Wilson to be
generals
went astray, unablo to find
judge
Supremo
court,
federal
justice
been
has
States
United
of
tho
nssociato
their plnces. 'llave arrived at
for tho northern district of Ohio slnco 1014
telegraphed General Michel on
July 21, 'can't And ray brigade; can't
find the general of tho division. What
SEACOAST TRENCHES IN FLANDERS
shall I do? Don't know whero my
regiments are.' This document Is prob'
ubly unique In military records. An
other general hunted for his artillery
staff; another for a cavalry corps
which did not exist."
In the
Charles
ludicrous
Prussian
that Is a

Bel-for- t,

i
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Whiskers and Corsets.
Potlenci I see that the first baby
born In Lorraine, O., will receive from
merchants of the town gifts Including
a theater pass for life and corsets or
barber service for Ufe, ns tho case may
be.

Patrice It would be awful if the
baby should cling to tho corsets and
decido to let tho whiskers grow.

:

--

Í "i

In

Plnln Deulor.
Cheering Letter.
"Your letter raiwWjlad you bought
n pair of horses. Hilda is sick. She
has diphtheria, and she will dio, I
think. Clnra died this evo. Shu had
it, too, We aro quarantined. Five
of Fisher's family have got it. My
wlfo Is sick. Sho hain't got it. If
this thing gets much worse wo may
havo to get u doctor. Them trees is
buddlug good. Kvurythlng is O. K.'

These Days'

You say you saw Miss Pick
erlng walking on the uveniie. Whut
did she have on?
HuBband I can't recall.
Wife Well, she must-havhad ou
Wifo

e

Photograph shows tho remarkable construction of German trenches on tho something.
Husband Quite possible, my dear ; I
pands of a beuch on the extreme scacoast of Flanders. Booraproof shelters
nrobably overlooked It. Life. .
have also been built out of timber work, and sand and sand bags.
-

"Hut why shouldn't you fight fort
I
your country?"
"Me? Ah ain't got no countryAlt
was raised in do , city." Cleveland

Shopping.
look nt thut dlnmond tlarn,"
sho gushed. "Isn't that dear?" "Very," said her husband, as ho,
glanced nt tho tag.
And then he culled her attention to
Gen. Sir Douglas Hulg, commanding tho Urltlsb forces on the west front, soma solid tin coffee pots at 43
and Sir Pertab Singh, high commander of the Indian, forcea.
cents.

"Just

((

K2

oooo- SHOP

BARBER

PARLOR

AGENCY

L

R.

NEW MEXICO T
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WRIGHT

Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigSpring and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.
ht

NORTH

&

Undertaking and Embalming

i World Features
i'tiHIt!"!!""
Thursday Rights

Neit door to Fottoflk-LOKDMIUIIO.

Lfout. Dr. G. B. Stallman and
PERSONAL
Chif Surgeon W. H. Boll of the LOCAL
13th Cavalry, wero pleasant callTHEATR1
Miss Celeste James was in
ers at tho Liberal office the last of
tho weok.
Tho doctors aro sta- town from her home at the
tioned at Hachita and also visit EightyFlve camp, shopping,
the camp at Animas.
Miss Lucy Ford, accompanied
now showing
by her. mother, were pleasant
callers at the Liberal office SatNEW LOCATION
urday.
Mrs. Ford had several
teeth treated by Dr. R. E. Buvcns
Big Universal Program
The Lordsburg Dairy whilo here.
Friday and Saturday Nights?
J. C. Gatti of Clifton was hero
"SANITATION FIRST"
Plenty of Fun, Thrills
the last of the week.
and Entertainment
A barbecue and dance was given
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
the McVannen ranch at Separ
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg at
Friday night. There were a largo
PRICES: Thursday, 15 and 25c
and 85 Mine.'
number of guests from Deming,
Silver City and Lordsburg. ,
& LINES, Prop.
ALLEN
J. E. Wotton, who has made final
For Our Regular Show
proof on his homestead north of
'Remember the Price, 5 and 10c
town, left Wednesday for rhoenix,
where he will reside.
Bailey Smith was here from
THE MYSTERIES OF MYRA
Steins Wednesday.
AMD TWO OTHER REEL8
Nick Tregear, manager of the
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT g
National Gold and Silver Company
W. M. MEANEY, Prop.
ooo
oooo- oooo
at Steins, was a business visitor
in town Monday.
Mrs. B. B. Ownby has been very
ill the past week at her home
north of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodmasse, now
of Tucson, but formerly of this
city, were here this week while
SATURDAY AUGUST 5TH
their automobile was being repaired. They are en- route to Columbus, N. M.
UNDER AUSPICES K. P. LODGE
F. L. Cox was a visitor at the
85 mine camp the last of the week.
The Celebrated
Miss Jean Ross has accepted a
position as cashier at the Eagle
Drug.
HAWAIIAN TROUBADORS
John T. Muir was in town Mon
day after a several weeks' absence
attending to business matters at
Six Clever Singers, Players, Dancers
El Paso and Santa Fe.
Arthur Cloudt made a business
American and Hawaiian Selections both vocal and intrumental. Na- trip to Deming Saturday evening.
John T. Muir is sporting a new
tive dances in costume, by the dancing girls, bits of native comedy.
Hupmobile
which he purchased in
by
program
given.
a
the
dance will be
Music furnished
After the
El Paso and drove up the first of
Hawaiian Orchestra
the week.

STAR

Felix Jones, prop.

OATHS, LAONDHT

ooo

OF R. R. TRACK

Our Stock of Caskets, Burial Robos and
Undertakors Equipment is Oomplet

g

f

$
8 Practice in Public Lands and 8
8
8 Mining Law a Specialty.
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona

THE ROBERTS

One BIock and Save

A

Dollar"

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO BAHELA
PROP1UETOK
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and

Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Store North of S. P. Tracks
8

StElmoBarlíBrSüOB;

r

I!. S. G1LLUM,

8
8

I'noi-itiKTo-

tí
Kl, P.ISO, TEXAS

To CONCERT
To DANCE

GO'

..

Fresh--Rolls--Bread--Pies--0a-

(Eljowlatfls

II

jl

"THE APPRECIATED
CANDIES"

II

AT OUR

STORE

ONE PERFORMANCE

1

v
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LORDSBURG-- , NEW MEXICO

Wo sell so many of these
famously (rood chocolates that
wo can always supply any of tho

Johnston
And always Frosh
popular

tuortmenu.

These are tho kind you see
advertised in
the Saturday Evenwq Post
and are What Sho Wants!

THE MINT CLUB

J

HAnnT rArfrilUK
PROPRIETOR
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LIME

8

t For
H

Sanitation
Purposes
i
Per Poundg

E. F.
il

.

i

100

20 TUMBLERS
40 ATHLETES
40 GYMNASTS
20 EXCLUSIVE
FEATURES

RARE WILD ANIMALS
ACRES OF TENTS

10,000
HU8E

SEATING CAPACITY

CLOWNS
EQUESTRIANS
EQUESTRIENNES
AERIAUSTS
LEAPERS

40
20

M
JO

20

SPECMCUUA THEATORIUU

Rare and Complete Zoological Collection,

S

8

g

I
JÍMMIE'S
AUTO SERVICE?
JIMMIE HUGHES

Any Place
Day or Night j
Overland

20 CONTORTIONISTS

3000

LIMES

L. R. JONES, Agent

I

WOKEN AND HORSES
500 HEAD OF HORSES

H,

MORAN & CO. S

L0RD3BÜBG, HEW MEXICO
FOR SALE

BRICK
8
J

1QOO-HE-

Tonrlnn
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Fir Tonta cl Thorouthbred Horui Fr

COOOOCOCCOGCOS. CCOOi

"85" Meat Market
II. L. SWINK, Owner
FRESH MEATS
Pro in ut Uellruriei mide In Ixtrd.burtt
SOOOOOOOOQOOO SCOW

for Ini portion

it tU ttmti.

Superb educated Equino Exhibition,

ffflf School Mertago Hones ol unprecedented proUcleney.
MAGNITUDE, MERIT AND MODERNISM,

UatUd for Educatlnt and EnterUlnlne.
STUPENDOUS. CLITTERINO CTDCCT DflRAIIE W1LL LEVE THE
GROUNDS AT 10
KALEIDESCOPIC
MODERN.
THROuííH THE PRINRIPI.R 'ÍTRffRT!
rvn (VJf ANn PIU
:
:
.
.
Ta
Ov.r a Mil. In L.nrth and brlllUnt In iplsndor. Thl iliould b Mn whtthtr tho
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uw ptuaa too
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ANY PART OF TOWN
All Kinds of Fancy Baking Done to Your Order
PHONE

-

.
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'
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FREE OUTSIDE EXHIBITION
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Show Greandi.
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Real Estate

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies
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blockS)

lime, 'bocks, p
blinds, doors, s&sh, trim,í

111
have not
become acquaiinted will our wav'-ofdoing business our Uve wire service
and, cvurteous'rattention 6 details- US. VJ

give estimates.

If yoi

x

W. F. RITT3SR, Lordsburg, New Mexico
.,
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RENT-Furni- shed
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PHONE 1

Morningstar & Augustine

meat.
bits of finest dog. Enquire Jonos & Burns Corral.
Roberts & Leahy Mercantile
Co. have secured a license
for
their three legged goat. Wo are
not informed whether or not it is
a dog licenset
FOR

l

'UU

him back.

.

i

Insurance

El Paso Ice Cream and Cold
Drinks at Mrs. Stevens' Ice
Cream Parlor.
Mr., and Mrs. W. F. Ritter and
son John returned home Monday
after a pleasant vacation spent on
the Pacific coast. They returned
via Albuquerque.
Fred Agee, Max Schiff, Robert
Stockland and Otto Prevost, the
latter from White Signal and the
former from Silver City, visited
menus here Sunday.
i
r?
t.i
tiveitniey
ti
was in
xuiss
ueuian
the city the first of the week from
the Animas.
Mrs. J. P. Kerr has returned
to her home in the Animas after
a visit with her sister in Clifton,
Ariz.
Otto Renz, of Silver City, is re
lieving Roy Cutler at the Wells
Fargo office while the latter is on
a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Rrw Tt. r.ntlprviinil
child
ex- í .i ileft Wednesday
.
. for an
lenaea vacation trip to
Hot
Springs, Ark.
Later they will
visit Chicago and other eastern
points.
Mrs. E. A. Auit arrived here
Saturday from San Marcial to join
her husband who is nuxnnjter of
the drutr depara;vrc of the Ealc
Drug Mercantile Company.
Jas. V. Parks of Duncan was
here Saturday evening to meet his
brother from Phoenix.
Mrs. Oscar Hunter arrived
home Wednesday afternoon from
Ocean Park where she and her
little daughter have been spending a delightful vacation.
Miss Tassie Hardin returned
& her home at Marfa, Texas,
Wednesday.
Ralph Constable arrived hero
Wednesday and will spend a few
weeks visiting his many friends
in ana out of Lordsburg. He
ia employed at tne Umpire Zinc
Lomnanv's mill f Mnnnjnt
N. M. Ralph has many f
ron ds
.

NEW MEXICO'

URG,

Delivered Every Morning To

:

CONCERT STARTS AT 8:30 SHARP

8

INC.

ALEX BOHNEIDEB, Proprietor

While crossing the S. P. tracks
between the depot and express office Monday morning, a freight
ADULTS 50c, CHILDREN 25c train backed ino F. R. Coon's touring car, damaging the machine.
GENTLEMEN 50c, LADIES FREE The occupants of the
car luckily
escaped without any injuries.

PRICES

For American Laundry

A

COMPANY,

LEAHY MERCANTILE

.Lordsburg Bakery

--

.

&

LORDS

K P HALL

"Walk

$

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmgmjmKmMmmmmmmmmssmmsmsmsmmmsmsmtm

St. Elmo Cafe

LYMAN H. HAYS

Mr- - Oisoo, our Licensed Embalmer
Will Answor Oalls Day or Nirfit

Jeffus.

conveniences.

TABLR Ii,nP RAT.P..

Room

m--.

dining room tAhJtt, Eighties
$15.. Unqulro at Liberal f

So

,

of the ttuo srest things about
O' NEfollow
ADVICE when

some people is

that they will not

they KNOW they OUGHT TO.
OOOa)
V
less
or
that way. All the wise me
more
we re all
havS urged their fellow beings to PUT AWAY, SOMETHING
Jl ases
sayings ort onomy
for a BAINY DAY, Good old Benjamin Franklin's
oi
noiaer
boon
to
a
bank
make
ooght
alone
S
.
DELAYEO, suppose you aot HONESTLY with YOUttSELP BIGHT NOW.

iJmSn

Open

a Savings Account

Now

FIRST

NATIONAL

BANK

Lordsburg, New Mexico

